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Social Clubs
Purely Personal
Quality'foods
A t Lower PrIces
PHONE 248 FREE DELIVERY
FRUIT JARS
!"ints, dozen ••.... 59c Quarts, dozen .....• 69c
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE, lb. " •...••.•...•..... 29c
DUZ � LUX - RINSO-- OXYDOL
QUEEN OF THE �T FLOUR $1.19·
PEACH PRESERVES, glass tumbler .•............ 29c
CHERRY PRESERVES, glass tumbler ••..••••...•. 35c
MARMALADE, 2 lb. jar 19c
SALT, 2 boxes . . .................•.......••.•.,... 5c
MATCHES, 3 boxes .•.....•..••..••........••.. 12c
CHOICE SALAD DRESSING, quart jar •.•..•.••... 39c
PIMIENTOS
SmaD . ..15c Lat'ge • .. 29c
SUGAR LB.
Sur-Jell, 2 pkgs. . 25c
BLUE PLATE MAYONNAI�E, pint .•....•......... 35c
/
Del Monte ASPARAGUS SPEARS, No.2 can .•...•.. 39C
WAX PAPER, 200 ft. roll 35c
LmBY'S PICfiLE RELISH, jar .....•.•........•... 15c
,BLUE ROSE AND HONDURAS RICE
GAINES DOG FOOD, 2 lb. bag ' .. : . 21c
PICKLES AND OLIVES ..............•...... All Sizes
BROO�S - MOPS - LAMP BURNERS
CHOICE CUTS
Tender Beef and Pork at Ceiling Prices
FISH
Snap Beans, Peas, Squash, Okra, Butter Beans, Tomatoes,
I'm Canots, LeUuce, Celery, Sweet Potatoes, Irish Potatoes,
Cabbage, Onions, Qranges, Apples, Lemons. ,
II
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ILesters Have BecomeFamily of Seafarers
(From Charlotte. N. C .• News.)
It's five up and five homo-runs
for
Uncle Sam's seafaring forces' now that
Edith Lester. 20. has enlisted in the
WAVEs and will report soon to Hun­
ter College for boot training. These
will be five stars on the door at 701
- Lamar avenue, Charlotte, the home
Mr. and �rs. Earl McElveen an-I of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Lester. There
nounce the birth of a daughter at the are three aons in the navy and one
Bulloch CoUnty Hospital on August in the marines. Ray. a first sergelfllt
25th. She has been named Sara EI- .in the marines. was with the unit that
len. Mrs. McElveen will be remem- landed on Guadalcanal; William is in
be�ed be�ore her' marriage as Miss Diesel engineering school at Gulf­
Ouida Buie,
port. Miss.; Hugh. a second class pet-
Sgt. and Mrs. Emory Allen an- ty officer is on 'an aircraft carrier
in
nounce the birth of a son. Emory Na- the Atlan·tic. and Clarkson. third class
thanlel, Sept. 13. at Willow Springs, ,petty officer. who has been on t�e
Mo. Mrs. Allen was formerly Miss same ship for thirty_two months m
Kitty Fargarson, of Willow Springs. the Pacific and is now on his first visit
Sgt. Alien. who was recently wound- home in three years.
cd in France, is recuperating in a hos­
pital in England.
( -
Misses Helen and Catherine Rowse
Ihave returned from a week-end visit 11 U. Iwith friends in Jacksonville. Fla. etween S The first fall meeting of the States-Mr. and MI·s. Bernard McDougald �______________ bora, Woman's Club will be held next
and children, Al and Ann, spent a few Maybe you think there isn't plenty I Thursday afternoon, Sept. 21, with
Miss Ezelle Graham visited during days last week at Savannah Beach. of trouble when you get to be a green 'Mrs. R. L. Cone. the president. pre-
the past week end with friends in Mrs. R. P. Stephens and son. Bob- high school freshman. but if you doubt siding. An interesting program on
Charlotte. N. C. by. spent a few days last week in this. just pay a visit to the eighth "Safety in the Home" will be given
Cpl. Herman Alderman, of Camp Waynesboro with her parents. Mr. and grade
room nnd if you happen upon a
Haan, Cal., is visiting his family at Mrs. Chester.
boy in that class that doesn't have through the Georgia Power Company.
their home here. Mrs. Lamar Simmons spent Mon-
not one, but many burs of soap on A short discussion on the standard
his person. it will be a surprise to the of excellence will be given by Mrs.
Mrs. Nan Edith Jones has returned day in Savannah with her brother. other boys in that group. The wise Alfred Dorman. district president. and
from n recent visit with Mr. and Mrs. Grady Thompson, who is seriously ill upperclassmen have made a rule i
Jimmy Stewart in Columbus. in a hospital there. they
ask a freshman boy
-
for a ba Mrs.
Gilbert Cone will have charge of
of soap and he doesn't have it, he gets the music. 'The war service commit-Mrs. Carter Deal spent a few days Dr. J. L. Jackson spent a few days beat by all the boys. Ii he hands oyer tee. with Mrs. Hinton Booth chairman.
last week in Savannah as the guest during the week in Atlanta with Mrs. a bar of faithful Octagon. he has to will serve as hostesses.
of her sister. Mrs. Grady Wilson. Jackson. who is a patient in the Cruw- sit there and eat the bar. The par
Miss Elena Rushing. of Savannah. ford Long' Hospital. ents have been buying soap by the STUDENTS LEAVE
wm spend the week end with her par- Edward ana Billy Rushing have fifteen bars
all week so the boys won't FOR WESLEYAN
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Rushing. returned Irom Savannah. whcre they
have to take the beating. But you
S b h -k .RESUMES TEACHINGjust wait; if we have ever seen a tates Oro girls leaving t is wee IN GARFIELD SCHOOL
Mrs. Nan Edith Jones had as guests spent last week as guests of Jimmy group of boys that could take this to resume their studies at W"sleyan -After six weeks of summer work
Sunday Mrs. W. J. Fulcher. Miss Hat- and Billy Thnggnrd. it's that crowd of boys. Just waitt' Conservatory include Misses Jean at G. T. C. 'and six weeks' vacationtie Fulcher. Mr. and Mrs. John Ful- Miss Billie Jewel Fletcher has re- boys. your 'tim" will' be �her ne:ic Cone. Lorena Durden. Margaret Hel- at home. Miss Hueel Hendrix left
cher and daughter. Jan. and Mrs. turned to her hom" in Dothan. Ala .• year.
Initiation is soon to.,start. with
en Tillman. Helen Aldred. Wyo'ell
Glenn Ray and son. Charles. all of ufter a VI'SI't here wlth Mrs. J. D.
the high school clubs. and' from all this week for Garfield to resume her
accounts they. too. are in for some Nesmith and Betty Sue Brannen
of duties as teacher in the Garfield
Savannah. Fletcher and other relatives. rare experiences.-Last week when Register. Students going to enter school. This school i. under the su-
Mrs. Earl Gustafson. who has been Mrs. Talmadge Ramsey and Miss we named the Wesleyan girls. Wynelle their freshman year are Misses Laura pervision of T. N. Oglesby. and much
spending sometime with her parents, Mary Mathews will return this weck
Nesmith escaped our memory. but she Margaret Brady. Virginia Durden. work is planned for the coming term.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. New. left during from Daytona Beach. where they have
is going back with the girls. and cer V· ., R hl M' Wh't
tainly is one of the prettiest in the rrgirua
us mg. arranne I e- There will be glee club and .public
tire week for Hinesville. where she been visiting Mrs. Walter Aldred. group. It's back to Brenau for Car hurst. Nona Hodges. and Betty
'I'ill- school music in which Miss Hendrix
will reside while Lieut. Gustafson is r,rr. and Mrs. R. S. New, of Atlan- men Cowart who will be a junior the.re man. of Register. will be an essential part.
'
at Camp Stewart. ta, who recently visited his parents. this year. and along with Carmen
Miss Margaret Ann Johnston. who Mr. and Mrs. R. S. New Sr .• at their will be Joyce Parrish.
who is going TIPPINS-ZETTEROWER
has been spending the summer with home here. spent a week in :Washing-
to Brenau Academy for her senio Of interest to their many friends
o h year.-Our young
people have been
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. ..Jo n-I tori, D. C .• with her parents. MI'. and busy this summer and few have been
is the announcement of the marriage
stan. has returned to Brunswick to Mrs. J. C. Derleux, before going to idle. On the streets last week were of Mrs. Loretta Tippins and C.
A.
resume her work there as a member I Atlanta. B"tty Rowse and Mae Murphy. who Zetterower, which took place at Ridge-of the high school faculty. Lieut. Paul B. Lewis will. arrive have been doing nursing at the hos land. S. C .• August 22nd.Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Thompson an.d
I
during the week end from Mmneap-
pital this summer and some during Mrs. Zetterower is the former Miss
h I the past winter. They
were dressed
Mrs. Talmadge Thompson and e 1- olis, Minn .• for a few days' visit with in their nurses' uniforms and cer
Loretta Brewton of an old and prom-
dren, Patsy and Rupert. and G. !'rm- his mother, MI·s. Paul B. Lewis. He tainly looked the part. Mae finished inent family of Evans county. Mr.
strong West. of Savannah. were Sun- will be accompanied by Miss Vivian high school last year and will be a Zetterower IS a well known prosper­
day guests of Mr. and M�·s. James Wollum, of Minneapolis. Lt. LewIs student at Teachers College
this win ous farm"r of the Denmark commun-
Brunson and Mrs. Lamar SImmons. \VI'II 0011 be transferred from Minne-
tel'. but Betty will go back to high ity of Bulloch county.
d
s school for her senior year. - Betty
Petie Emmett. who has been spen - apolis to Memphis Tenn. Rackley and her mother. Bess. have RETURNS TO HER POST
lng sometime with Dr. and Ml's. Wal·
'
been visiting from Miami, and we
do Floyd and Mrs. L. V. Emmett. will MUSIC CLUB MEETING are always interested in plans our Miss
Catherine Bailey. WAVE. who
leave Friday for Washington. D. C.. The first, meeting of tho Statesboro young people have. We claim Betty. has been at Pensacola.
Fla .• for the
where he will enter his sophomore Music Club for 1944-45 will be held as her
father was always SO popula past twelve months. spent ten days
weal' at George Washington Univer- Tuesday evening. September 19th. at
he r" as a young man. and her mothe here with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
J coming here as a bride many years
..ity. 8:30 o'clock at the home of Mrs. E. L. ago and 'had many friends. Betty i� R.
M.' Bailey. She returned this a.ft-
Mr. lind Mrs. Charles Wells. of. Barnes. going to St. Catherine's School in ernoon to her post at duty at
Pen-
Sylvania. former Statesboro resi- Those assisting Mrs. Barnes will Richmond. Va., for this year
and next sacola.
dents. have been notified that their be Mrs. J. G. Moore. Mrs. C. B. Math- year
she is enrolling at the Uni""r
. sity of Georgia for a course in jou.r ARRIVES OVERSEAS
son. Lieut. Ben Frank W"lIs. who ews and Mrs. Paul LeW1S. nalism.-A story that the read"rs WIll Word has been received by his sis-
recently was reported missing in ac- Pvt. Walter HulTman. or Statesboro be interested in concerns Betty Smith tel' here of the safe arrival 'in England
IItio.n. is now a p,ri.oner of the German Air Base. will give th" program which Dobson. who has been living on the of Thomas W. Hathcock. Young Hath­government. Lieut. Wells. who Is a consists IOf severnl Brllhm's selec- West Coast since she and Matt weAr cock was inducted into servi"" in Oc-bombardier, was based in England. tions und a Beethoven sonata. married in New YOl'k last year. s
Jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii�ilMatt
received orders for foreign duty tober. 1942. !... .
....;
he was stricken and had an emergen,.,.I __...:. :..._ ,
_
cy appendix operation. Since h" has
been stationed in California, Several
weeks ago he and Betty were invited
to a house party for the week end at
the Governor's mansion in SnnFran
cisco, and she writes of the grand
time they had. Sin"" then. however.
she has had almost as much fun visit..
ing a friend of Matt's mother who
has a palatial home at Malibu Beach,
the movie. star haven. She met many
of the stars .and is really enjoying
h"r stay in the land of sunshine.
Will see you AROUND TOWN.
-
GENE NEWTON HAS PARTY
S-b�'nman 's Cash Grocery gi!'nde�����d�ly b�rft:'���OI;a�; �7��,. Walbur Gray in honQr of tbe eighthbirthday of her son. Gene Newton.Cl'ackers, cake and ice cream \Vere
'( 'D",_PhoDe 248 Free.Deliver;:y sOI·ved. and Mrs. Gray was assi..ed
1.��'.·iiiii�ij�iii"iiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil'lby
Misses Hilda Gross and Lois Stock-
. -
dale. .,
� _ _ . __
'M III ril
•
• Personal MRS. ARTRU� ['1JRNER. Editor203 Coller L:oulevard
(Th" foregoing article is of inter­
est here due to the fact that H. E.
Lester. father 'of the seagoing family,
was reared here and has a la rge fam­
ily connection and a great number. of
friends who will read the story WIth
pride and interest.)
AT MAYO CLINIC
Mrs. Charles Bryant and Mrs. Hob­
son Donaldson left Monday for
Rochester. Minn .• where they will re­
main at the Mayo Clinic for several
weeks.
AT SAVANNAH BEACH
Miss Vera Johnson. MI·s. Devane
Major and Ml·s. J. S. Rushing have. Watson. Mrs. J. B. Averitt.
Mrs. D.
returned to Atlanta after a few days'.. L. Davis. Mrs. Z. Whitehurst.
Mrs.
visit with his parents. Mr. arid Mrs. Jack Carlton. Mrs. Jim
Donaldson
C. M. Rushing. Major and Mrs. and Mrs. Sam Strauss are a group
Rushing will leave soon for Bangor. spending this week
at the Attaway
Me .• where he will be stationed. cottage at Savannah
Beach. ..
The True Memorial
"
IS AN UNWRITTEN BUT BLO­
QUENT STORY OF ALL THAT
IS BEST IN LIFE.
Our work helpe to redact the
spirit which prompts you to erect
the stone as an act of rev_
and devotion..•• Our upert_
io at your servlc•.
Brannen - Thayer Monument Co.
A Local Industry Since 1922
JOHN M. THAYER Proprietor
45 West Main Street PHONE 439 Statesboro, GL
Exclusive with l1inkovitz. . . • Attractively Priced
TREASURE HUNT
Ann Waters celebrated her twelfth
birthday Friday night at the home
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Loy A.
Waters. on Woodrow avenue. Th
party was in the nature of a treasur
hunt and scavanger hunt. Picture
weI" matehed to select the partners
fo.r the hunts. Billy Taylor and Jerry
Fletcher found the treasure (candy)
Virginia Lee Floyd and Houston Price
won the prize for the scavanger hunt.
and Lane Johnston tI", written con­
test held just before the favors were
given pins for the girls with their
initIals. and pocket combs' for the
boys.
The living roo,m and dining room
seem"d alive with roses and early fall
flowers.. Yellow candles burned on
the table at each side of the cake.
decorated \vith flowers and yellow
candres. IThere were sixty young guesm,tspresent. They wel'e served ice cr a
cake and punch. Miss Malvina Trus­
sell and Mrs. FI"d Fletcher assistled
Mrs. Waters.
ATTEND BIBLE
CONFERENCE
Among those from Statesboro at.­
tending th" Primitive Baptist Bible
conforence held in LaGrange last
week were Elder and Mrs. V. F. Agan
Miss Mary Janet Agan. Elder and
Mrs. Henry Waters. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Williams. Mrs. Will Hagins.
Mrs. Hobson Donaldson. Mrs. S. R.
Pal·rish. Miss Alva Mae Martin. Mrs"
Dedrick Waters. Mrs. Fred Kennedy.
Mrs. Bruce Akins. Mrs. Linton Banks.
Miss Patty Banks. Mrs. Dewey Can­
non. Mrs. Walter J'ones. Mrs. Star­
ling • .Mra. Lester Mikell and Mrs. Ras­
tus Mikell.
SLATED FOR MADEMOISELLE
Attractively pictured in September issue 0{ MademoisselJe
in loveable fall colors. Companion garments, sold separate­
ly. easily worn together. Ali-wooL shetland suit, cleverly
saddle-stitched ... coat of wondrolll! shag fleece. • worn
proudly and comfortably ••• BETI'Y ROSE labeld.
H. Minkovitz C&l Sons
"Statesboro's Largest 'lJepartment Store.
..
·
In every seotlon of Georwla thIa
month local chairmen 'and comml�
are making 80al plan, for the �
United War Fund Drive. whlc" �
run concurrently with the N,tloul
War Fund drl.. ud whloh opeIII
October.9th.
E: B. Em.l'Y, of Atlanta, a.�
bis ,econd year .. atate chaIrman for
United War Fuod of'41eorirla, an­
nounces that a largo lJIaJo,tty at
Q,W:OO �9 Cil11dM lJa,�_,,*,'"'!'!:.........-.
cd organlzatlono for loeal drivel. Mr.
Emrey belie...... that. the NatloDBI
War Fund la more Important thia y_
than ever, aince the nineteen agonel..
sharIng In the fund are now llelq
called upon to do theIr b!gl.ot job.
"The USO. for Instance," .tatt4
Mr. Emery. "is takinl care of local
"ervice men in ita lounges and 01.
at home and abroad ani alIa sendIJW
camp shows to laolated campa I11III
baoes on every part of the Ilobe. ira
addition. the return of thouande '"
wounded men from the dlbtlnl �
hao made it neceaoary for thla ortaD­
izatlon to provide recreation I11III
morale building entertainment In hOlo
pltals and convaleacent centen. '
"Other ol'l8nlzationa are al.o fM:IcI
with greater demanda and leaden of
the United .War Fund drive In a­
gia are conddent tbat every _tl_
of the atate wlll respond whole-hean.
edly and generously to thla appeal for
assIstance to our fighting men Bllci
women and to' the oppressed people.
of the Allied nations."
The Nation.al War Fund was ea·
tablished In 1943 In response to a Pill!,.
IIc demand for one organlzatl�n ..
handle ralsinll' of funda for a Iarse
number of deaervlng causeo. ServICe
and relief agencies lIbarlnll' In the
fund were approved by a naUcmai
committee. and In comblninll' their IIP-,
peal for funda Into one intense cam·
paign much time was saved on thtJ
part of volunteer workers and IlJlOll
the part of Ithe participating pum�
In many oities the United War Funcl,
drive is to be combIned with annual
fall drives for community chest fund.
for local agencies. Nineteen citIes iD
Georgia will comblllOl drives thIs fall.
Eugene Baker. executive director.
of the state war fund committee. h�
releall8d tile names of the following'
national organizations Which will
benefit from the 1944 tlrive for funds:;
BULLoclI TIMES
(STATESBORO NEWsLsTA'l1!lJBORO EAGLE)
Majority of Georgia Counu.
Form Leeal Orranlzatlons;
Drive Opens October 9th
Revis�d Pans Are Made
To Come Within Limits
Prescribed By War Board
¥ALUE OF SMALL
GRAINS IS LAUDED
Foremost Dairies have again IUbo
mitted. revised plana for tire daIry
plant here to the War Production
Board. Mayor Alf,ed Donnan stated
today.
P. . Henderson. vice-preaident'.of
Foremost Dairies. ired Mayor Dor­
man that th" pIan. have beea In
WPB's hands for several days, ind
that their company had not chanced
it. -intentions any toward pillcln, trI.
modem milk proceaslng plant In
Statesboro.
Mr. Henderson expressed' thll y..
lief that they had certain m,tarIala
in- other plants that could be ti'an_,e.
terred to Stateaboro, and that the
plant here would In the end be juat ..
the original plans called for.
Several months ago tIN p[ana f.
the Statesboro plant submitted to
WPB were rejected with tire idea tha.
they were In excess of the present
needs. It was two montho lHrIo,,",
they could again be submitted, ac­
cordIng to WPB rulings .
County Agent Dyer Says
Mixture of Grains With
Corn Are Best fol" Feed
Small grains provide soil protection.
food and feed. County Agent Byro!1
Dyer said this week. pointing out
thut they help offset labor and feed
shortage. Small grains and corn
make better grain feeds than com
alone.
Plans for planting small grain this
fall should be made. at once. the Ex­
tension Service agent asaerted. These
inclade placing the small grain In the
proper place in the rotation. securing
good seed of the beat adapted varie­
ties. arranging for fertilizer, prepar­
ing the land and planting the crop
properly early In the fall.
"Small grain fita well into moat
rotations and should be placed be­
tween row crop areas to aId In watar
.and soil loss control." Mr. Dyer said.
"For best resulss, good stands should
be secured and to do this the soli
should be worKed into' a good seedbed.
""ed of high germination used and the
seed ,planted evenly and at depths
suitable to the soil moisture coadi'
tiona!'
Good .-arletiea of oats, he laid, are
Victorgraio. Fulll'raln, Lega. 100
Bushel and Buncroll';-"'"For wheat.
Sanford and R"dhart; for rye. Abruz­
zi and French.
"Where small grain does not follow
highly fertilized crops. fertilizer
should be used." Mr. Dyer said. rec­
ommending "200 to 350 pounds of
2-12-6. 3-9-6, 4-12-4. or 0-14-10 and
top drea8ing of 100 t� 200 pounds 8f
nitrabe of soda Or its equivalent in
late winter or eauy spring. If plant­
ed late or on thin land. use 76 to. 100
pQunda of nitrata of soda at plant.­
ing," he said.
PLANS' FOR UNIm)
WAR FUND DRIVE
Lt. Aldina Cone. member of the ArmYLNul'!!es Corps, stationed ut Camp
Gordon. Augusta. Georgia. checks administrative details with chief nurse.
(Lt. €lone to the left of photograph.)
Local cotton market has been quite
bales of cotton from 12 acres and will
get at least three more bales.
D. C. McDougald brought in the
finest limb of pepper we have seen;
he tells us h" has put up three bush­
el. of pickles from four hills.
Statesboro is to soon have a new
bank; R. Simmons has �old his �tock
in the Sea Island and wlil organtze a
new jJank as soon as the Sea rsland_
can vacate the building they now oc-
cup'C Glisson. who sold hIs business
and' w�nt to St. Lauis during. the r�­
cent World's Fair to .ngage lD bUSI­
ness has returned to Statesboro; he
says' he will remain here the balance
of his days.
Personal items: Measrs. M. �. and
B. A. Tyson were called bo, theIr for­
mer home in Washington county la�t
week on accotmt of the d"ath of theIr
mother; Perry Kennedy went up
to
Emanuel county h,dt week to accom-
pany Mrs. Kennedy home. .
Local cotton markeh tas b.een qUIte
active during th.\l week wi�h he�yy
offerings; sea island cotton Is sellUl�
at 19'h and upland at lQ% ..,nts. Thjl
cotton pickers have got the co,untry
by the thr�at now; a .mar,> who is
good at pickmg can get rloh III a short
time in this country.
HAVE YOU OBSERVED ,
YOUR NEWS OMITTE4�
Some of our friends are disap,.
pointed today because there h�.
been some news matter
omittl!�which was worthy of publlcabioIn at least two instances the rnatel' omitted pertained to the opening of public schools which occurred Monday of last week. That wa
ten days ago. Camp Gordon. Ga., Sept.
18.-
Pleasing stortea of these exer- Among the Army' nurses at Camp
cises were written and br�ught to .pardon Station Hospital is Lt. Aldina
tbe otrlce one day �fore .bIlls Jla· eonl; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
per was due to goliiito\Ofllu maila. Cone. Statesboro. She has three broth­
The matter brought in would have
required aft."st three hours to'put ers in the service Capt.
Edward
in type. and we didn't have that Cone. in th" European theater of op­
much time to spa", from other mar. eration,; Lt. J. q. Cone in the Pacific.
urgel)t matters.
�
and Phannaciat Mate Henry Cone.
' Our meclnlnical force l.s PUI e .- ... Viars at Wesleyan Col-
--to get the paper out lit the tl .
,,� •
.
_
is expected-Thursday around noon•. lege. Macon. Ga.. Lt. Cone
deCIded
Twelve, on., and sometimes two nUl'sing was the career for her. She
o'clock Tuesday and Wednesday received her training at University
night often finds us at work..We Hospital ill Augusta. Until entedng
must make up the pages for prmt- . . . . . I
ing after th" matter is set. It's too
the servIce Lt. Cone dId m�tltutlona
late for anything except the most and office work for Dr.
Juhus Sader.
urgent matter to be brought in at Brevard. N. C. She joined the
Wednesday. 'Nurses Army Corps two years ago.
Forgive us for. not being able to With the exception of a short time
work all night anI all day-we are . I
iIling but lust not able. of detached
servIce at Stark Genera
w •
, Hospital this spring. Lt. Cone has
been stationed at Camp Gordon sillce
becoming an army nurse. Havin,
served at station hospitals in every
capacIty during this time. Lt. Cone
is now doing administrative work. TWO MILLION ONEngineer Gives Statement Like every nurse Lt. Cone is anx-
Of Activities of AU Kinds ious. � g?
overaaaa.
STATE OOLLEG�
During Past Three Years STA�BOD,O mGHThe people of Bullooh county will 1M It Higher E\illcation Not
be interested In the report which fo[- G� ·GOOD START Being Restricted In Georgialows, prepared for publlcation by tIN � 1IJ· According to State Auditor
county health engineer. A. J. Kirby: hiM I A d W,'th the war and approachIng
Since January. 1942. the Bullooh llublic
Sc 00 US c n
postwar perl'ods demanding the best
Ith D rt t h f Speech Mave Been GivenCounty Hea epa mell as a - of Georgia', higher educational In-
fered advice and labor to those need- finite Place In Currienlum stitutions to keep the state in line of
ing help in making installations of (Hi-Owl Stall':) progress and abreast 'If its sister
well curbing. drilling shallo., wells, commonwealths. the atate board of
sanitary units. septic tanks and kitch- S�teaboro High School opened
with
h dId regents was granted a sum
of $358.­
en grease traps. ' Dur,ing 1942 the foL. a baa, week of work
on sc e u e an
707 frod! the budget-balancing fund
lowing were installed: 29 _lis curb- claso arrangtiments. in addition to the legislative appro-
ecl. 75 sanitary units. 5 septic tanks, Tjle curriculum has had a
number
hIt
• d d th priation of $1.800.000 during
teas
9 kftchen grease traps. of '""w fields
of otudy a ded an e & d'
In 1943 the following were install- enriched program has started oil'
in fiscal year. according to State q.U
1-
d th tor B. E. Thraolrer Jr.
ed 142 wells curbed. 84 sanitary I excellent
order. The band. un er e
The board also received $59.866 in
units. 22 septic tanks, 31 kitchen leadership
of Glen Johnson. has been
earnings and insurance recoverleo
grease traps. organized and the student body
is
Th f. and $6.855 in donations. e sum 0
During the first seven months of lookIng forward
to an interestIng year Ix
S t b h ·1.994.643 was
transferred to the.s -
1944 the following were installed: 42 of music such as ta
es oro as en- •
I b d rd teen coll"ges and experiment
statIons
wells curbed. 9 sanitary units. 14 sep- poyed in the spl"nd d
an reco,
tic tanks. 12 kitehen grease traps. of the past.
operated by the regents.
For this work the county gives the Public school music and speech
are The board's operating expenses
I were $47.077. and expended for
land
U"" of four county prisoners. loas- teught and required throughout
e e-
Idand equipment was $42.393. rna ng
much as county prisoners are used mentary school. such expenses total $81).393. and leav-
Primalily for highway maintenance. Many new
books and mag.azlnes
d d f th I b ing a. cash
i>alance of $199.424.
any emergency in this department I
have been ')r ere or e I rary.
The University of Georgia receiv.
means that prisoners assigned to s�n- which already contain
more than four
ed $110.575. Georgia School of Tech­
itation are used for road work durmg thousand books. no logy $268.698. University Medical
the "mergency. For the first seven I Supt.
Smith expressed his ap�e- Center at Augusta $194.618. and the
months this yea.r. we have had pris- olatlon for the spir.lt of c.o-operatlOnbe Ii t Georgia State College for Women at
oners working oil. sanitation for only and interest sO
eVIdent ID t rs
Milledgeville $153.701.
four months. This was due to. short- week of school. Agricultural Extension Service was
age of prisoners and bad weather con- Seven
new members have been add_ ti
dl·tl·ons. These reasons. together with. ed to the teaching staff and the sched-
given $151.006. the experim"nt sta
on
d .... at Experiment $47.256. and
the ex-
the current ahortage of paid labor. ule is already smoothly
un er w",:" 0
I did perlment station at Tifton $98.50
.
accounts for the fact that we are for what looks
like a sp en year
Other senior and junior colleges
about eight months behiad in filling for the school. were allotted as follows: States-
orclers J:or well curbing. We ara
---------------
A Ie .U 299 Val
d do'n� and call afford to walt your boro $1!6.623,
,mer us. , •
-
working all oay every work day an � 1 C lito 053495
II t·urn. '-ave yOUr request at tloe
Bul- dosta, $73.29, arro R •• •
doing our best to take care of a r....
.., 0 D hI $74077
'-ch County H..,lth Department and
Cochran ,11,14, a �naga j ,
qlrests that come in. Ho ....ever. we w • 027 TiftoR 0'0 5�9. Even
we WI'II live you all possible assist- ,Douttlas .8"
.... ",,"'
-
try to handle the mo.st urgent casea II i A.' ta- ,28748 and
first.
'
ance ali the earliest possible mometlt. Ing Co ega
n .an "
It "'OUI' patience wlll e appreciated. general
e ten ion in 'Atlan� ,15,876.
Tliis letter is wrlV",a to inform t e 1
A. J. KIRBY, Negro collOlf88 cot $4l5,OOO
nt 1A.1-
Public what we have done and what 7'" t Port Val..... ud.... Public Health Engineer ballY, til".. • -,
we are trying to do. If you .ave Sa h
wGrk of this natura you would like
Bullooh County Health Dept, ,,0,7611 at n ,
WAS THIS YOU?
You are a young matron ,!Ith • !
natural curl in yOlH' brown haIr and I
your eyes a1'9 bloo. Tuescta
after- I
• noon yO\! were dressed In a yellow 1
dress with brown belt. brown and,
white shoos and green pocketbook. I
If the lady <k>sbribe<i wlll call at �
the Times office she will b8 glvlD 1
two tickets to the pIcture." Wbttle I
Olift'. of Dover;" showinlr today 8IId ;
tomorrow at the Georgia Tlieatei. i
,It's a rare picture. �
Watch next w�ek fer new clue. •
The lady described last week Wall
Mrs. B. W. C9wart. She called tor I
her tickets Friday afternoon and
lit- I
. !;tided the show the s....,
after-
n. She later phoiled. to IIIIl
appreciated the picture.
STATESBORO GmL
SERVES AS NURSE
Miss Aldlna Cone Enger
To Go Overseas To Help
Nurse American Soldiers
COUNTY HEALTH
BODY REPORTS
(Editor's No�ordon. old fel­
low we have enjoyed your letter.
and' all your friends here will be
happy to know that you are still
in one piece. We sort of wonder
if you ran across a late issue of the
Times while you were in Calcutta.
Some three Or four years ago -
received a copy of the daily news­
paper from Calcutta whic)l �ad re­
printed from the Bulloch TImes a
story about a Bulloch county fam­
ily. whiCh seemed �o indicate that
. in Calcutta they SIt up and take
notice when, the Times arrives
there.)
SERVICES AT ELMER
Services will be held at Elmer
church Saturday and Sunday.. Sept.
23 and 24. in the morning at the reg­
�Iar hour. wibh Rev. Hart. of Way.
cross. preaching. Every member of
the churCh Is urged to be present at
the Saturday morn·ng. service.
W. R. NEW'iilOME. Clerk.
1'Wf
Lt. Young Olan Usher Is Given Commission
Lieut. Young Olan Usher, son of
Mr. and M'rs. E. H. Usher, of Brook­
let, has recently been commissioned
as second lieutenant in the Army Air
Forces advanced training at Pampa
Air Field, Pampa, Texas.
Lt. Usher has made an exceptional
:record not only in his busic, primary
and advanced training, but has the
commcnduble record of not having
missed a Sunday church service since
he volunteered for service except the
times he was on military duty. He
is II graduate of the Brooklet High
School and a former student of Geor­
gia Teachers College, Statesboro.
8,,00k'et"Briefs
MRS. F. W. HUGHES, Reporter.
Mrs. M. G. Moore is visiting rela­
tives in Daytona Beach, Fla., this
week.
Miss Henrietta Hall has returned
from u visit with relatives in 'I'us­
keegee, Ala.
Miss Betty Senstke, of Chicago, is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Simon and
family for a few weeks.
Miss Edna Lewis, of Augusta, is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
D. F. Lewis, for a few days.
Mrs. J. P. Bobo is recuperating
from n tonsil operation in the Ogle­
thorpe Sanitarium in Savannah.
Jerome C. Preetorlus, of Camp
Stewart, spent two days here with
his mother, Mrs. J. C. Preetorius.
Ellen Stanford, 11 member of the
senior class of the Brooklet school,
is ill in the Bulloch County Hospital.
Mrs. N. J. Wilson, of :\I{iami, Ela.,
a former citizen of this town, is
spending a few days with relatives
here.
Bert Levine, of New York, joined
his wife and children here Tast week
in a visit with Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Simon.
Mrs. Wilson Mallard has returned
from the Oglethorpe Sanitarium, Sa­
vannah, where she underwent u major
operation.
Bennie Strozzo, n prominent farm­
er of this community, has recovered
.
from u recent illness in the Bulloch
Co.imty Hospital.
Mr. a'nd Mrs. J. L. Simon and
family spent a few days in Savannah
this week attending the services dur-
the Jewish holidays. BEASLEY-KENNEDY
Lt. Raymond Pass left this week Of cordial interest in this county
for his post in Snuth Carolmft. aft�r I is the malTiage of Miss EsteJle Beas­
_
a vi�it with Mrs. P?SS and theIr lit-I ley, o.nly daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
,
tie daughter, Patrlc,a Ann.. Harvey Beasl�y, of this place, and
.
Mr. and .Mr�. J. K. Brooksh,re and
I
John W. Kennedy. gunner's mate 3/c,
two childr"n, of Colbert, and Mr. Rnd of the U. S. Navy, of Statesboro.
• !'drs. J: A. Griffeth, of Bowman,
were The wedding took place in Ridgeland,
week-end guests of Mr. nnd Mrs. J. S. 0., WIth Judge McCormick officiat:
I. H: Griffeth.' \ Ing.· Ti�us E. White, seaman 2/c, of the The bride wore military blue with
· U. S. Navy, spent a few days with his black
accessories and a matching hat.
_
.family here nfter crunpleting his boot: She wns graduated from the Brooklet
training at Camp Peary, Va. He re- \
High School in 1940. 'Since that
turned to his post last ....eek. time sh" has been employed in Sa-
lIlT. and Mrs. C. W. Trotter and \
vannah.
daughter, Sylvia, of Ocala, ·Fla., and The g"pom is onc of two sons
of
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Chason, of Talla- \
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Kennedy, of
bassee, Fla., were guests of M,·. and Statesboro. He has been in the U.
S.
Mrs. C. B. Fontaine last week. armed services for the past seven-
The. fljiends of Ro.� Wells a�d Mrs. 1 teen months, part of which lime he
Harold Howard here sympathize wIth. bns sCl1ved overseas.
tb�." in the recent tragic death of' After a few days' .furlough he will
tbei� brother, Perry Wells, ....ho was report in New
York for re-assign­
killed in a motorcycle wreck ncar mcnt.
Pooler Sunday aiterno'_' The young couple will live at pres-
Among those leaving for college ent with his parents in Statesboro.
this week are Miss Juanita WY'ltt, I -.-
Miss Betty Thompson, Miss Betty I
PARENT-TEAC�ER ,GROUP
Zetj.eto.wer and Miss Lawuna Daves, HOLD FIRST ME�,TI:!'lG
to l:re�ebers CoI.lege, Statesboro, a�d The Pn)'ent-'Peacher Associatioll
Mis3 OarolYJI Proctor to GSCW, M,I_ I met in the cannery last
week for Ihe
Iedgeville. first meeting of the new schnlastic
C6�lmers Woodall, of Atlanta, vis- year. About thirty-five ladies met
itell, Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Alderman to peel per.rs for the lunch room. In
during the week, end. He was ac- a little lTo.o,.e than three hours they
companied h0'll� by Mrs. Woodall an!!' had ,prepared 398 quarts. The home
Mi�. A. v. foX and little son, Da�ny economics girls, under the
directien
Cox, wh
�e
bten here on '8 VISit of Mrs. J. H. Hinton, assisted in the
"with the ermana. forenoon.
F. W. hes, superintendent of The Brooklet P._T.A. is to be
com-
the Meth Sunday 3chool, an- mended for tbe ready respellse
to
nounces b,dt the orphans' bome col- help with the pears. A similar
re­
lectioD, Sunday was $44.251 Several �ponse was made last year when the
liberal doners were not present, who association canned string beans and
several wecks. Sam, DeNitto, his
brother, had un acute attack of ap­
pendicitis Monday and underwent an
eme rgency operation in the Bulloch
County Hospital.
BIRTHDAY PARTY
Little Peggy Jane Girardeau was
the honoree of a lovely birthday party
Wednesday afternoon celebrating her
eighth birthday. Outdoor games were
interspersed with lovely refreshments
during the afternoon. Those present
WC.t,'C Lessie Richardson, Suru Alice
and Donald Durden, Betty Sue Jones,
Tommie Jones, Bobby Lockhart, Bil­
lie Lockhart, Neil Wells, Gloria Ellen
and Fay Howard, Jewell Scott, Sara
Ellen Lanier, Carol Clifton, Patsy und
Joun Girardeau, Peggy June, Linda
and Jerry Girardeau, Ann Akins, Mrs.
N. E. Howard M,·s. lBarold Howard,
Mrs. A. J. Scott, Mrs. W. E. Richard-
5011, Mrs. Thomas Girardeau and Mrs.
Harold Girardeau.
BULLOCH T1MU AND S'l ATESBORO Nll"''S
I LEADERS DISCUSS
LABOR PROBLEMS
Wage and Hour Officials
Meet Industry and Labor
Group For Conferences
By J. R. KELLY
O. C. Bohler, John Roach and Ellie
Rimes have been employed by the
soil conservution service to assist
furmers in carrying out soil conserve­
tion pructices planned on their farms
by the Ogeechee River Soil Conserva­
tion District.
Any Bulloch county fnrmer desir­
ing terrace line running Or terrace
construction may make application to
the AAA and receive these servlces
at no cost to him.
Since a large percentage of the
land will be ployed and a better ter­
race built, terraces should be built
before breaking the land.
beets. During the session of pooling
a short business session was held.
Mrs. F. W. Hughes, the president,
presided. It was unanimously voted
to buy shades for some of tbe class
,'ooms on the sunny side of the build­
ing.
The next meeting will be held on
Thursd�y afternoon, Octobe,' 5th, at
3:30 o'clock.
REVIVAL SERVICES
AT CHRISTIAN CHURCH
The officials of the Christian church,
hel" have announced that there will
be a revival meeting at that church
the fir t week ion October. The serv­
ices will begin Monday morning, Oct.
2, at 11 o'clack. The e�ning serv­
ices will be about 8:15 o'clock. Rev.
Ralph Drake, of Glennville, will do
the preaching. The public is cordial­
ly invited.
W.C.T.U. MEETS
The Women's Christian Temper­
ane'" Union held its September meet­
ing in the Christian church Friday
afternoon. Rev. F. J. Jordan gave
an inspirational devotional, after which
Mrs. H. G. Parrish and Mrs. G. G.
Lincoln gnve articles on the following
r
topics, respectivel,.: "Rural Areas
Greatest Curse" and tiThe Knockout
and the Profits." At the close of the
'p�ogram Mrs. Cecil J. Olmstead sang,
'iMy Jesus, II Lo.ve Tllee," During
(he business session the following of-'
fleers were elected to scrve the en­
ensui'lg year:
Presi<1ent, Miss Ethel McCormick;
vice-president, Mrs. W. C. Cromley;
secietullY, Mrs. H. T. Brinson; ty'eOB­
ure�, M'rs. C. B. Fo'ptaine. �
Mrs. W. C. Cromley, the retiring
president, announced that she .hoped
that at the ,October meeting all dues
would be paid and thatour un;"'n
would continue tu be a "hold fast'''
union. Inunediate)y twelve members'
present paid dues nnd two new mem­
bers were' listed. Plans were mncre
to contact every member who was'
not present before October meeting
so that the Brooklet W.C.T.U. would
be fully paid ap.
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Selected Firm Slicing
TOMATOES 2 LBS. 23c
FANCY ACORN
SQUASH
2 LBS.9c Fresh Tender Green Snap
BEANS 2 LBS. 23cFANCY GREEN COOKING
APPLES
2 LBs.15c
Green Hard Head
CABBAGE
BUNCH
PORTO RICAN
YAMS
7c
'::aliforniu Green Top
CARROTS
2 LBS. 9c
U. S. No.1 Yellow
ONIONS 3 LBS.
LB-
CALIF. HONEY DEW
MELONS
LB.I0c
New York Well Bleached
CELERY �:�k 9C 13�
LIBBY'S SWEET BPJCED
l'OMATO,:ES,
MIRACLE WHIP �1ALI\D
QR,ESSI,NG
140.21
Jar
•
Pt. 21!!�Jar V
9c:
9c:
'i£ITIITITITI·II"IIIJ:H:J.::J::l±EI!EJ±UIUJ:l_l_ttU.tU_I:J±t-ltLUIIJ_.TITI]!i
Y-B "EOETABLE 110 POfNTS)
CQGKTAI�t • ·lJSv�
�:; 29�
140.2
C,n
DUKE'S HOMEMADE
•
MA¥ONNAIS,E XVI
�.f"Q�R TR'EET
LIBBY�S
��.I �'J""A5 Pork and a.an.
NQeD;�t:$. Amer;can Beauty
Bl�CKEY:E P�S
Pt. BOI. 2,7(
331f
14�
1'2(.'
7�,
12(I"
2'1�
itl(
24"
2�7(·
26,('
17�
12·0•. Can
Deviled Ham Mo. ! Can
No.2 elln
5·0•. Pkg.
I-Lb. Cello
PICK,LES- Ga. Maid Swe.' M;x.d 22·0•. JOi
BIS,QU"ClK Gold M.dal 40·0•. Pkg.
S�o.,�q�IFT
WESSQN,OIL
Pll �•.:S'B:tJ RY Cak. Flour 40-0•. Pkg.
c.uJ"PtO.J �L�CHER QI. Bol.
I-Lb. Jal
PI. Bol.
··�I-..u.:N.:fI ...,�h
A GRADE
STEW MEAT, lb. . 20c
STREAK-O-LEAN
BACON, lb. . _ .21c
DRESSED
FlRYERS, lb.
SKINLESS
,WIENERS, lb. . .30c
Sliced
- .,
BACON ENDS, lb. . .21c1 J'
r Smoked
SAUSAGE, lb. ... 3Oc '.,
GRADE A
CHUCK ,RO�ST, lb.
, (
TASTY·
" �IG LIVER, lb. . _ 22c,
A GRADE
STRIP BACOl\f, ,lb.
FRESH SEA FOODS
Large
Stalk
Btamps Now Effective
GOOD INDEFINITELY
RED S'l'AM,PS
AS tbru ZS and A6 thru 06
BLUE S1\AMPS
AS tbru ZS aa� A6 tbru L5
ErrecUve Sept. 17 your grocer
will dlscoBtlnue giving Blue
Tokens DS change.
Belween Sept. 17 and Sept. SO
Blue I Tbkens can be spent only
In units erro points.
Effec;tive October 1
Blue Toke.n8 will be void.
SUGAR STAMFS
30-31-32-33
SUI,ar Stamp No. 40 Oood for
6 Lb•. for Home Ca.nnlng.
.5Sc
7-0•.
GAlR)N�$
SWElE'f ORANGE
M'ftM�L:ADE
2-Lb. '�9'Jar .,.
10c
• QI.
ISc:
10c:
• Pt. 2Sc:
8·0•. 10c
.32c
•
•
•
•
>
•
•
THURSDAY, SEPT. ,21.1944 BULLOCH TIMEt! AND STATESBORO NEWS�--��------------------�------�----------�����---
BROTHERS IN SERVICE
PFC. JAMES K. DEAL,
now serving with the iufan try in Eng­
land, has been in the army almost two
years. He is the youngest son of M,·.
and. Mrs. Calvin C. Deal, of States­
boro.
DEAL WRITES PARENTS
FROM GERMAN PRISON
Herman Deal, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ewell -Deal, of the MiddIeground
school community, who has been in a
German prison since his foll in France
in the early part of May, has written
his parents, the letter having arrived
during th.. present week. The y"ung
man admonished his parents not to
.
worry about him, and expressed the
hope that he mi\(ht "be home soon."
�,aSSI"ed Ad�:N. IJIENT A WORD PlICa ISS().o AD TAJ[.N II'OB. L.88 TBA'8WIEN.,Y-FIVK CIENTS A WWlEKPAYABLE IN ADVANC.
..
FOR SALE-Two bicycles in good
condition; $25 each. Cull 2902.
(21sepltp)
WANTED-Two. fi,,, screens. MRS.
H. E. BRAY, 228 South Main
street. (21sepltp)
FOR SALE-About 125 laying hens,
high grade English leghorns. C. H.
WILSON, Box 185 Brooklet. Ga. (2tp
FOR SALE - Wicker baby carriage,
steel frame, rubber tires. A. J .
KIRBY, 11 South Zetterower. (21slt)
SEE ME for weather sbripping ; I
have a complete stock, or can do
the work for you. W. G. RAINES,
(21sepltp)
A tlantu, Sept. 18.--A series of in­
formal conferences with industry and
labor representatives to discuss pro­
posuls for redefining "Area Produc­
tion" under the Fair Labor Standards
Act, will be held by foul' national of­
ficials of the wage and hour and pub­
lic contracts divisions, United States
Department of Labor, in Atlanta,
from September 23 to 26, inclusive,
it was announced today by James G.
Johnson, regional director.
The division will be represented by
Thacher Winslow, acting deputy ad­
ministrator; Harry Weiss, director of
the economics branch; Nathan Rubin­
stein, of the exemptions Lranch; Ken­
neth' Meikelj()hn, from the solicitor's
office, and regional officials from At­
lanta and Jacksonville.
These informal conferences are calL
ed in line with the administrator's
statement, following the recent su­
preme court decision rejecting the
former definition of "Area of Pro­
duction" under the Fair Labor Stand­
ards Act, indicating his intention to
proceed. us rapidly as possible to re­
define UArea of Production."
The purpose of these conferences
is to discus" various proposals for re­
defining "Area of Production" in or�
der to obtain the views of industry
and labor before finally drafting the
definition on the basis of which a pub­
lic bearing will be held at a later date.
IIAny ern ployer or union group in­
terested ill the subject of the confer­
ence may get in touch with me at
the regional offices of the wage and
hour and public divisions, U. S. De­
partment of Labor, 249 Peachtree
'--------------..,---------------'- street, Atlanta," Director Johnson
will send their contributions in this said. "The sessions will take place
at
week, reaching, he hopes, to $50.00. the Henry Grady Hotel, Atlanta,
on
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Parrish enter- September 23 from 10 a. m. to 5 p.
tuined with a lovely dinner Friday m.; September 25, from 10
a. m. to
night. Covers were laid for Mr. and 5 P. m., and September 26,
from 9
Mrs. �. K. Brookshire, Colbert; Mr. a. m. to 12 noon," Director
Johnson,
end Mrs. J. H. Griffeth, Barbara and announced.
Ronnie Griffeth, Mrs. Grady Parr-ish
::.:.::..:.:..:..._::..._:----------
JI·. and Misses Betty and Ellen Pu�- Ogeeehee River Soil
rish. Conservation News
Friends of John and Sam DeNitto,
prominent farmers N this community,
reg,et to know of their illness. John
DeNitto had been ill at his home for
_.
FOR SALE-l30 acres, 50 cultivated,
one house, frontage on Route 80;
price $6,500. JOSIAH ZETTER-
OWER. (21sepltp)
FOR SALE-Six-tube Victor radio,
in good condition. CPL. BROWN,
at Dennis' cabins 'at city limits on
Portal road. (21sepltp)
FOR SALE-Seven-room house,-bilr
lot, close in, South Main street a
bargain for quick sale. JOSIAH Zt<T­
'l1;EROWER. (21sepltp)
WANTED-Second-hand piano. must
be in good condition and a bargain
,for cash. MRS. H. R. GODBEE, Rt.
5, Statesboro. (21seplt)
FlOR RENT -Two-room furnished
apartment conveniently located; use
of bath; running water. J. C. ROB­
INSON, 113 Inman street. (21septtp)
HEMSTITCHING - See me at the
court house ,tax collector's o,ft'ice,
or at my home, 201 South Zetterower
&'venue. MRS. W. W. DeLOACH. (2t
FOR SALE-Pre-war Majestic wnod
Tange with 100-gallon hot water
Unk, in excellent oondition. WILLIE
.mTTEROWER, Rt. 2, .Statesboro,
Ga. (21sep2tp)
l'10R SALE-Magic Ohef gas stove,
three-piece living room suite, bed
and chest of drawers. MRS. YATES,
1li North Zetterower avenue, phone
581-M.' (2tsepltc)
WANTED-Four or five room eot..
tage or unfurnished apartment;
mnt must be reasonable and conven­
iently located. C. M. BEOK, East
yine street. (21sep�p�
ESTRAY-There came to W. J. Carl-
ton's farm August 1st one spotted
so.... unmarked, weighing about 150
Ibs.; oWTIer can get same by paying
expenses. J. W. ALLEN, Rt. 5. (tt)
STRkYED-From my place fifteen
miles south Statesboro Sept. 8. one
black mare mule, crippled in front
foot· weighs around 1,000 pounds.
I!.ElON ANDERSON Rt. 5, States­
bo.ro, Ga. (21sepltp)
LOST-Man's billfold containg a150ut
$75 in currency, last Sunday ",ght
80mewhere east of Statesboro; papers
bearing my name inside;
will pay re­
....ard to finder. S. A. ALLEN, Rte. 3,
Statesboro. (2lsepltp)
WANTED - Responsible .white man
capable to assist in takmg
care of
invalid mon at home; desirable op�n­
ing for satisfactory person;
l'�ply Im�
mediately. T. A. HANNAH,
Rt. I,
Brooklet, Ga. (14sep2tp)
STRAYED-From my place at Eureka
on August 30th, three hogs weigh­
ing 90 to 100 Ibs. each: two barrows,
white face and white feet; sow solid
black' all unmarked; finder notlfy P.
E. HELMUTH, Rt. 2, Statesboro. (It
WANTED - Man to dig lightwood
stumps on my farm, for the stumps;
also want soml' one to help put up
fence; have one wood brooder �or sale,
$8 without wire run or $10
With run.
MRS. J. W. FORBES, 4 miles south
of Brooklet, Ga, (2lseplt"
ESTRAY -The"e came to my pl ..ce
about Feb. lEt of this year., black
and white steer weighing about 400
pounds unmarked with both
horn.
freshly' sawed off six or eight inches
from head; owner can get same by Ipaying expenses to. date. FRED W.
HODGES, Oliver, Ga., Rt. 2. (14sp2t)
•
Cpl. Harold G. Oowart Jr. (left),
in the Marine Corps, and Staff Sgt.
Claude J, Cowart, in the.. Air Corps,
sons of Mr. and Mrs. H, G. Cowart,
of Jacksonville, Flu., formerly of
Statesboro.
Harold was in the invasion of the
Marshall, Saipan and Tinian Islands.
He and' his buddies were the first to
raise the American flag on Saipan.
H·o also was credited with killing five
Japs.
Claude has been in service three
Stl'son Silting. ••••
years and a half. He has been over­
seas eighteen months. Bo. is the hold­
er of the Ouk Leaf cluster, with a
soldier's medals, Good Conduct medal
and the President's unit citation. They
have a young-er brother, Basil, in the
State Guard. Their sisters are Mrs.
Jim Allen, Mrs. Verg il Glisson and
Mrs. Clifford Hutchinson, of States­
boro; Mrs. C. C. Connell, of South
Carolinu: Mrs. Churles L. Pevey and
Miss Kuthlyn COW8l't, of Jacksonville,
Fla.
.
M,·. and Mrs. J. 1. Newman were Friends of Mrs. J. H. Findley will
visitors ill Augusta Thursday. be glad to kno.w that she is doing
Shell Brannen, of Macon, spent nicely after undergoing an operation
the week end with his family here. at the Oglethorpe Sanitarium in Sa­
Clifford Sowell, of Macon, spent vannah,
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Mrs. M. P. Martin and daughter,
Sowell. Miss Annie Ruth Martin, spent Tues-
Miss Thelma Peavey, of Savannah, day with his sister, Mrs. J. H. Find­
spent the week end with her mother, ley, at the Og lethorpe Sanitarium in
Mrs. C. R. Bidner. Suvunuh.
Miss Freida Hendley was hostess S/Sgt. R. L. Pughaley-Ieft Tuesday
to a number of friends Wednesday I for Rome after spending a twenty­evening at her home with a peanut one day furlough with his parents,
boiling.
,
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Pughaley, and his
After spendIng sometime with her wif at Guyton.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Graham, Miss .Effie Brown has received her
Mrs. J. O. Akins has returned to cap at the St. Joseph Hospital in Sa­
Metcalfe. vannah after completing her cadet
Mrs. J. H. Woodward spent Sunday nursing course at the St. Agnes
in Savannah with her sister, Mrs. B.t Nursing School, Baltimore, Md.L. Conoway, who is a patient in the __
Oglethorpe Sanitarium.
.
CLEAN UP CEMETERY
Mrs. Jas. F. Brannen was hostess
to the members of her sewing club
Tuesday afternoon. She served a
salad and sweet course.
Sgt. Jasper H. Joiner has returned
to Keesler Field Miss., after spend;
ing fourteen days with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Joiner.
Prospective purchasers of used
trucks have been urged by the Savan­
nah district Office of Defense Trans:
portation to make certain before ac-!
qui ring the vehicles that their pro­
posed operation will meet all ODT'i
Saturday included Mrs. R. L. Roberts,
requirements.
Mn. O. E. Nesmith, Mrs. Auley Min-
Since October 25, 1943, Clark T.
cey, Misses Maude White and Jane
Lyndon, ODT district manager at Sa-
Hall.
vannab pointed out, persons who we're '
Joel Sikes has returned to his home
not designated motor carriers as of I
In Savannah after a week's visit with
that date have been required to show
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. T. W.
that the operation of the truck is
Kicklighter. necessary
to the war eff()rt Or to the
Mrs. J. S. Nesmith and Mr. and
maintenance of civilian economy.
Mrs. Cohen Lanier and daughter, Jim- Application
for a certificate of WIIi'
mie Lou, were guests of Mr. and
necessity must be made and the CWN
Mrs. ponald Martin Sunday.
granted before gasoline allotments are I!!!!!!!!!!�!'l!!!!!!���!!
Debrell Proctor left Wednesday for made,
Mr. Lyndon reminded, or, in �-.;::;..---.;....-------------...:..-----.p.;.;..;-.
tTle Unlveraity of Georgia after
the case of a new service, application
spendinJ the summer with his par- for authority to inaugurate it
must
ents, Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Proctor.
be made. These application blanks
Miss Elizabeth Proctor left this ",ay
be obtained from the ODT dis­
Wednesday for the University of
triat office in Savanah.
Georgia after spending two weeks
Critical shortages of trucks Hres
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ethan
and gasoline, the ODT official painbed'
Proctor.
out, make it necessary that only those
-Mr. and Mrs. Roland Starling, of
operations deemed neeessaTy to the
war effort and essential civilian
Savannah, spent'last week with their economy be approved and authority
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Kick- to operate a truck should be obtained
lighter and Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Star- by a pro.spective purchaser before he
ling, and attended the week's revival actually buys it.
at Lawrence church. ::F:;O�R�S�A::-L�E�-=�1�9�39�M�as�te=r�D�eL�u"'x""e
Mrs. E. C. Smith and Mrs. J. O. Chevrolet; good, clean car, or will
WANTED - Small electric
refriger-I
FOR SALE-Two hundred gallalls of
Smith, of Ellabelle; Mrs. J. W. But- trade for smaller car. Apply AUTO- ator, buy
or rent for several months. choice syrup, in tins and barrels,
ler, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Lewis and MOBILE, P. o. Box 28, Statesboro.
Address BOX 255, Collegeboro, Ga. $1 per gallon. J. W. WARNOCK, Rt.
family, Mrs. R. G. Hodges and sons,' (14sep4te) (Us.epUp)
1, Statesboro. (7sep2tp)
Ray and John Thomas, were guests iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiof Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Burnsed Jr.
Saturday.
Of much interest to friends and
relatives was the tnal'l'iq.ge of Miss
Mary Frances Waters, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Waters, and Brook,
J. Williams, the ceremony having
taken place Sept. 8th, the Rev. John
S. Wilder D. D., pastor of Calvary
I Baptist
Temple officiating at his
home, 211 West, Thirty-second street,
Savannah. Mr. and Mrs. Williams
will make their home at 411 West
Thursday, Sept. 28th has been Bet
aside as clean-up day at old Fellow­
ship Baptist church. All persons in-,
terested in the cemetery are urged to
come and bring working implements. _ ..
Committee.
W. W. ROBERTSON,
Z. BROWN BLITCH.
Newsy Neill'. Notes
Miss Edith Rushing was the woek­
end guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. An­
derson.
I
Mrs. A. C. McCorkle was the din­
ner guest of her'mother, Mrs. Fannie
Strickland, Sunday.
Mr. and Mr•. John B. Anderson
and family were week-end guests of
relatiVl3s iit Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. James Anderson and
family were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Anderson Sunday.
Mrs. T. W. Nevils was the week­
end' guest of Mr. and Mrs. Grady
Flake and family at Brooklet.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Mobley, of
Savannah, were week�end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Remer Lanier, of
Statesboro were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Lanier Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Hodges and
family, of Savannah, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Hodges Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Martin and
family, of Statesboro, were week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Waters.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Rushing and
son, of Savannah, were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. O. E. Nesmith and family
Sunday.
Mr. and- Mrs. Comer Groover and
family were week-end guests of Mrs.
A. C. McCorkle and Mr. and Mrs.
E�nest Tootle.
The delegation from the Nevils
P.-T.A. attending the seventh district
P._T.A. conference held at Claxton
So man� girls \"o�
a\\ about
CARoUt
"a�8 �O\1
t1'o.U,.1 its -�11&q_ --. ,�, .'l.way "!!!a I ..
�RAFT'B 11 POINT)
D�Nf!IIER •••• Pkg.TELI2Gd"B PEANUT
BUTTER • • • 8-0•.
.: ('lAr:$ mSTILLEO
'I
"t'lI'tEq;:AR •
BAL",O OlL
FLUJRFO
"GRAPE-NUTS
fu�A!\tE..�
G�"T$ • • • • 24·0•.
c, & E GRAPE.
JlElliLY • • • • I-Lb. Jal '20c:
I
mWgiY'sl B'lttJPPEO
OL�VES' • • •
-
4i-O.. 32c:
PAlm '
1 DO� 'FqOD
I
P,niloll'S
�!lMg�IA ... QI. 19c:
, <
��J'�I)( ...• Pkg. 10c:
6 PQints . CLE.J;!l WINnOW8
28c 'i , W,INblEY,; 20·en.,1ot. �I.c'•
. MfI1I. sf'l1+..At.�s
I$,I"M(��� I' ••• Pkg. 9c:·
SEWING MACHINES
Am prepared to do sew­
ing machine repairinr
of all kinds; all work
,guaranteed; huve parh .
for all makes of mB­
cWnes; also will buy
used machines. J. E. BOYD, 16 South
Main street. (llmaytic)
FO� SALE - Practically new baby
carriage, first class condition; $15.
L. D. lr1cELVEEN, 7 Johnston street"
Olliff Heights. (21sep1te I
FIRST In total volume of c-ar and truck serv.lce In lown after
town, In Itate after. state, In every �edlon of America•.
FIRST In that deep-seated public conllclenc. and �.
which are expressed In the stafemen.-"MORE PEOPll
GO TO CtfEVIJ.OLET DEALERS FOR SERVICE THAN TO
ANY OTHER DEALER ORGANIZATION."
FIRST to Introduce the famous wartime CAR AND TRUCK
CONSERVATION PLANS ,to 'help "lave the wheels that
serve America."
BUY MORE BONDS ••• Sl'fED THE vrcrOIY
0"" ••,., .�II 0.,.,••11'., L",II.,
�ra"klln ;8hellrol�tll'OO.
ON COURT HOUSE SQUARE, STATESBORO_ GA.
EXERCISE CAUTION!
IN BUYING TRUCKS I THE ATLANTIC TIE AND TIMBER CO.
Warning Is Given That W. A. ROBERTSON JR., General Manager
Trucks Are Permitted Sold
Only For Special Uses 402 American Bldg. Savannah. G�:
We announce the re-opening of our yard f�r'
the purchase of
CROSS TIES AND PULP WOOD
"of which J. A. Ste"art, of Stilson, wiD be in chlU'lre. �ef y
, wiU be prepared to purchase your output in these ln�
I
Ht
and pay highest market price for aU yo� have for saJe.
Our plant wiU be located on the Georgia & Florida
."
RaIlroad near Darby's Mill.
CALL ON
Clarence D. Pedersen
FOR
ALL KINDS OF INSURANCB
FIRB, DWELLING, BOUBB1IOLD
GOODS. AUTOMOBILIII WAIt
RISK AND LIFB INSUlt.WfCII
101 BI.. BaIIdJq, SaYaUU, G&.
PBaNK I-11ft
Now Is The Time To Re'pair!
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS
BARBED WIRE HAMMERS
POULTRY WIRE CURTAIN RODS
HOG WIRE DOORS
WIRE STAPLES SASH
NAILS (all sizes)
.' BEVEL PANEL 16x32
ROOFIN G WHITE AND IVORY
MEDICINE CABINETS WEATHER TILE SHEETING
� ; I
Walter A'dred Comp,any
38-40 West Main Street :: Statesboro, Georgia
THtmsDAY, SEPT. 21, 19«THURSDAY, SEPT. 21, 1944
BULLOCH 'J1IMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
BULLOCH 'nMBB:um STATESBORO N'IWB
�oundary Line who boast of their ex- I Kennedy Is Awarded
emption from this payment. The poll Med I F M it
tax is not a matter of race distinc- A a or
en
tion; if more black people than white Somewhere in India-Award of the
are delinquent in that matter it is distinguished flying cross for "meri­
merely because more black people torious achievement in aerial flight'"
than white slightly appreciate the to T/Sgt. Gordon B. Kennedy, 2S. of
right to vote, of Statesboro, Ga., has been announc-
The argument that negroes are be- ed by Maj. Gen.
Howard C. Davidson,
ing disfranchised by the dollar tax, is
commanding general, Tenth Air
merely an attempt to stir up racial
Force.
division. Some white men care so
Husband of Mrs. Catherine Ken­
little for the franchise that they neg- nedy,
of 215 South Walnut street,
lect to pay the tax. Some others are
Statesboro, Sgt. Kennedy is an aerial
so little interested that they would engineer
and gunner for a B-24 bomb,
not vo.ted if exempted from the tax.
er of the famous Seventh Born
bard­
We sort of believe that a man who
ment Group of the Tenth Air Force,
which operates against the Japanese
throughout the China-Burma-India
theatre. He has been in the
service
for two years.
A copy of his citation reads,
in
part: I' ••• for extraordinary
achieve­
ment by participating in combat
mis­
sions totaling more than two hundred
hours during which exposure to enemy
fire was probable and expected. These
flights, in which he has 1I0wn
from
many bases in India, over Burma,
Thailand, and the Andaman
Islands,
have been eminently successful. By
diligent attention to duty and superior
execution of his assignment as a mem­
ber of a combat team in heavy bom­
bardment aircraft he has contributed
much to the success of many missions.
The operations in whiCh he has flown
constitutes acts of extraordinary
achievement in aerial flight and rellect
the highest credit on the military
forces of the United States."
��OO�A\Il.
H
���lll('
MRS. AR'I'HVR TURNJ:R, .dItor
I�
BULLOCH TIMES
didn't work. You can't always force
a cow to chew a hand-made cud, and
it doesn't always produce milk even
AND then. A cud-chewing cow reminds us
THE STATESRORO NEWS a pipe-smoking
philosopher. They look
--------------- I supremely wise, but they dorr't al-
D. B. TUR.NlCR. Edttor aDd
OWD.r
ways make milk. The pipe-smoker
isn't always 8S wise as he looks-but
he is at least complacent while his to­
bacco and matches hold out.
"
KCCI' ELECI' OFFIOERS
In Statesboro
.. Churches ..
Lee In New Guinea
For Thirty-One Months
New Guinea, Sept. 7, 111«.
Dear Mr. Turner:
.
I have been Ncelvinlr my Bulloch
Times and I surely enjoy It. Throulrh
itl columna I can lee what'. frOinlr OD
in Bulloch county•
I have lived In Bullooh all my llf.
except the time I have been in the
service. I bave been nverleal about
thirty-one months and have been In
New Guinea twenty-eilrht month&.
We were the first American JITOIIDti
troopa to frO into action in tbe South.
west Pacillc.
� lure hope I can be home aoon,
for it seems like many years Ilnce I
have been home.
Mr. Turner, keep sending the paper
and we will continue d()lnlr our part
over here.
Yours truly,
SGT. ALLEN H. LEE.
CALL fOR YOUR CLOTHING
BEFORE WE CLOSE
The KCO'. held theIr IIrst meeting
of the year Wednesday eveninlr at the
home of Fred Darley. The principal
business was the election of officers
for the coming year, as follows: Pres­
ident, Ernest Brannen; ViCe-pNsldent,
Fred Darley; treasurer, John Groo­
ver; secretary, Russell Everitt. Re­
,,"ntly initiated members include Ray
Darley, Robin Hagin, Dent Newton,
George Brannen, Irvin Brannen and
Johnny Brannen.
METHODIST CHURCH
•UJI8ClUPTION '1.60 PIIR
YmAR
. REV. L. E. WiILLIAMS, Pastor. Mrs. Lloyd Brannen was a visitor
10:J5 a. m. Chu!,ch sehool; Marvin in Atlanta during the week.
I. PIttman, lur,erlDtendent. 1MB' .11:80•. Morn nlr worship . _r�. Illy Smith has returned from
8:00 p. m. Regular worship service.
a VISIt with relatives in Savannah.
SpeCial mnaic at each IIlrvice. Mrs. I Mr. and Mra. W. S. Hanner and W.
aa.er Holland, oraraniBt and ·directar•. S. Jr. visited in Savannab Saturday.
Mrs. W. H. DeLoach and Mra. W.
W. DeLoach were visitora in Savan­
nah tbis week.
Pvt. Bill Alderman, Ft. Bragg, N.
C., spent several days this week with
his family here.
Hal Macon left .Sunday for Athens
to resume his his studies at the Uni­
versity of Georgia.
Lieut. Bartow Lamb has returned
after a visit
Our place of business will be definitely
closed on September 23rd. After that
date all undelivered articles will be sold
for charges.
.._, . _·'_'T
-
If you wantYour clothing, come and set­
tle for it.
ar.tere4 ... Becoud-cluB matter
.&JIch
•• 1108, at tbe po.tof6ce at
8tat__
Itoro. 0. .. uD4er tbe Act. or
COGIT.B
or March .. lIiI.
Mr. and Mrs. Lannie Simmons were
visitors in Savannah Monday.
Fred Darley spent the week end In
Midville as the guest of Arthur Hick-
HAGAN-POTTER
Iofr. and Mrs. Mike Hagan announce
the marriage of their daughter, Gra­
cie Lee, to J. L. Potter, AOM 2/c,
from New River, N. C., now stationed
in Daytona Beach, Fla. Mrs. Potter
:was graduated from Register High CARD OF THANKS
School, and for the past several I wiBh to thank my frienda for their
months haB been employed lit Olliff many kindnesses and thoulrhtful re­
& Smith's Grocery Co. They are mak-]
membrances e.xtended to me during
ing thei home in Daytona Fla. m;v
long stay III bed. Especially do I
r , wish to tbank Rev. R. E. Williams f()r
THOMAS TO APPEAR
his number of cheerful visito. � shall
IN PIA'NO RECITAL'
always re�em�r each exprea.BlOn of
love and frlendltness with gratItude.
On Friday evening, Sept. 22, at 8:S0
WISTER UPCHURCH.
n'elcck, in the College Laboratory
High School auditorium Lowell Thom­
as will present a piano recital. He is
a pupil of Mrs. E. L. Barnes and has
studied with ber for tw() years. Prior
to his work with Mrs. Barnes. Lowell
studied at W.,st Palm Beach, Fla. He
is at present a pupil in the Labora­
tory High Scbool. He is twelve years
(2laep2tp)
old, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Them- I p;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.
as, of Statesboro. He will p ....
sent
the following program:
Jmpromptu, A Major, Schubert;
Liebeotraum, Lint.
Fragrant Mignonette, Nelle Scales;
Valse Triste. Sibelins; Tango, Albeni•.
Nutcracker Suite,' Tschaikowsky;
MaTCh of Toy Soldiers; Russian Dance,
Arabian Dance, Chinese Dance, Walt.
of the Flowers.
They Are Awakening
WHETHER OR NOT it has com-
pletely seeped into their minds,
it won't be long now till those Ger­
mans who have boasted of their su­
periority are going to awaken to the
fact that somebody has been spoofing
them about i their rating. For the
past four years th�ir armies have
gone ahead in their OrfrY of destruc­
tion, boastful of their might, and for­
getful of the possibility of retribution.
With studied brutality, their armies
have carried sorrow and death to
helpless nations, and laughed at the
distress whicll their brutality has
sent into the hearts of those unable
to stand before them. A superior
people 1 Yes, it was told to those peo­
ple that they were -destined to rule,
and that others were made to be sub­
ject to them. Their insane leaders
had taught them that fallacy, and the
people themselves· have fed upon the
preachment until they had begun to
believe it ill their simple hearta.
Slowly but surely the light has
been breaking, whether or not they
have yet seen it, and tbe lesson is
right before them tbat all this su­
periority was a figment of inllamed
imagination. As we are beginning
to observe their rude awakening,
gradually our haoo for the German
mas..s is giving way to sympathy.
We don't want to forget everything,
tbough, till the lesson has gone so
deep that even the densest German
mind shall have learned the truth­
that the German characteristic whicb
boasts of its superiority is tbe most
despicable element which exists in
any civilized human
heart 1
Who's Responsible?
THERE HAS BEEN quite a good deal
of discussion during recent Dlonths
_particularly growing out of
crowd­
ed war eonditions=-over the subject
of children in the home. The
discus­
slon seems to hinge on the question
whether children should be accepted
In apartment houses or excluded
as
pests beyond endurance.
Most of
tb()se who write on the matter
are
manifestly biased - parents of
chil­
dren declare it is a crime for
home­
'owners to exclude them from sbelter,
laasmuch as every parent's children
are··lnoffensive and lovely. iln their
'arguments on the subject, these par­
ents assume the attitude
that land­
L lord's are overbearing· and
intoler;
ant.
Occasionally too, we observe an old
bachelor' or old maid break into the
discussion, and most of them
defend
the right of children to go where they
wish into homes here and there; thus
placing blame upon landlords
fOT their
refusal to tolerate the 'little
necessi­
ties of the future.
Pelllonally we should regret to
en­
ter into the fray on either side, and
If a vote comes before us,
we shall
be impelled to merely answer "pres­
ent, but not voting." If
we were an
apartmen' owner, we believe
it would
not only be our privilege but
our ob­
ligation to do thOse things in
connec­
tion witb our opel'ation which
would
be acceptable to the largest
number
of tenants. If most of those
who pro­
posed to occupy OUr apartments
de­
eired ehildren-their own
or otber
people's-we'd open up to ehildrel); if
a majority objected to children,
we'd
maintain a closed house. 1'hus we'd
pass the responsibility along
to t.hose
whom we were seeking to serve.
Hav'ing snid this much, we recog­
nize that our apal·tments
would have
mighty few children, because
there
are mighty few persons who are
will­
Ing U; tolerate other people's cbildren.
It's bad enough to tolerate
adults in
too clORe proximity 8S one grows
into
an appreciation of peace and quietude
in the hOme.
son.
Lieut. Col. J. B. Averitt, of Camp
Stewart, visited during the week with
his family here.
Misses Sara Lee and Dorotby Wil­
son, of Millen, spent the week end
with their parents, Mr. and MI'S. Hud­
son Wilson.
Mrs. Estelle
to Springfield
weeks here as
Lee Moore.
Mrs. Aaron Cone and Mrs. Eleanor
Gee had as their guest last week Mrs.
John H. Gee Jr. and Bobby Gee, of
Miami, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Beasley and
Mrs. J. K. Beasley spent a few days
last week in Atlanta as the guest. of
Dr. and Mrs. B. T. Beasley.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Rushing, T. E.
Rushing and Misses Elena and Jackie
Rushing spent Sunday in Savannah
as guests of Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Thag­
gard.
Mr•. Hattie Murray and little son,
Tammy, of Charleston, S. C., friends
of Winfield Lee, now stationed in the
South Pacific, were week-end gucsts
of Mr. and Mrs. John P. Lee.
CATHOLIC
The Oatholic services are 'held every
Sunday morning at 9 o'clock in the
Catholic mission center, 558 South
Main street, Statesboro. For the con,
,,1Ili@nce of soldiers. mass is said at
the Statesboro Air Base on Sundar at
7:80 a. m. and on Monday and FrIday
at 6:80 a. m. All are invited to at­
tend.
pays a nominal cash sum for a com­
modity or privilege is more apprecia­
tive of that privilege or commodity
than if it were handed to him as a
gift. Certain it is that the quality
of democracy cannot be materially
impraved by pouring into it a larger
element of poverty. We sort of like
the dollar tax-since every man ought
to be willing to at least pay for his
ticket when he goos to the polis.
THACKSTON'S
Lindsey has returned
after spending tw.
the guest of Mrs. R.
Primitive Baptist Church to Camp Belvoir, Va.,
Our services are 98 follows:
with his family here.
Bible reading and open discussion Mrs. Gordon Franklin spent a
few
!l'horsday night at 8 :00 .before each days this week in j,tlanta with boer
meetIng. mother, Mrs. Carl Davie.
R.&'u1ar preaobing services at 11:S0
a. m, and 8:00 p. m. each second and
Miss Dorothy Durden, of Claxton,
fourtlt Sunday, and Saturday a' 10:S0 spent the week
end with her parente,
.. m, before eacb Sunday.
I
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Durden.
•
"Seck ye first the kingdom of God. Mrs. Pound and Miss Ruth Pound,
and His righteousness," said the Lord of Swainsboro were week-end guests
Jesus.-Mattbew 6:aS.
'
Let every member be faithful to all'
of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Pound.
tOO services of his church, and every Mr.
and Mrs. T. W. Rowse and
visitor and frien<l find a godly wel- Misses Helen and Catberine
Rowse
come In the house of God. spent Wednesday in Savannah.
V. F. AGAN. Pastoe, Edwin Banks, coast patrol,' Folly
Beach, S. C., spent a short while at
his home here during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Hanner had as
their guests during the week Mr. and T.E.T. PARTY
Mrs. Oren Fletcher, of Cordele. . MONROE-BOWEN Members of the T.E.T. club enter-
Mrs. Rasco. Grooms, who has been Of interest is the marriage
of Mrs.
tained their dates at a delightful
seriously ill in the Bulloch County R. Curtis Monroe,
of Savannah, and chicken supper Friday evening at
Hospilal, is very much improved. J. Edwin Bowen,
of Statesboro, whicb Beechwood. All ten members were
Mr. and Mrs Frank Olliff are spend- was solemnized quietly Sunday
eve-
present and with their dates included
ing several days this week in Tampa ning, September 10th,
at the home 01 .'"
H I B I to Billy Olliff, Ann Attaway; Fay
It.. ,
with Sgt. and Mrs. Frank Olliff Jr. of her daughter, Mrs.
a oy s n.
Marjorie Claxton; Billy Kennedy,
Pvt. Zach Smith, Camp Seibert, The ceremony was .performed by
Eid.
Barbara Franklin; Frank DeLoach,
Ala., is _pending ten days with his J. Walter
Hendricks in the presence
Betty Lane; Remer Brady, Jane
parents, Mr. and Mr•. Horace
Smitb. of the immediaoo families and a
few
Modges', Dick Brannen, Pat Preeto-
Misses Martha Rose, Jackie and Miss Myrtis Swinson of Swains- close friends. Mrs.
Monroe was given
.
d Btl ft
rius; Bobby Joe Anderson, Emily
Carolyn Bowen an etty lIun er e boro, spent t.he week end witb
her in marriage by her son, R. C. Monroe
h '11
r Kennedy; Waldo Floyd, Agnes lIlitch;
Monday for Valdosta, where t ey WI parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Swinson. Jr., and had
as her matron of honer i
W
J Jimmy Morris. Helen Johnson;
Edd e
enroll at G.S.C. . Sgt. Winton Wils()n, of Fort Bragg, ber daughter,
Mrs. Hal Boylston. .
Rushing, Juanita Allen. Tuesday eve-
I
O•
" N. C., visited during the week witb E. Bowen
Jr. was bis father's best b
. 1
'" G I t
11 ning the club met for t
elr regu ar
Army lves lope us i his parents Mr. and Mrs.
Hudson man. Mter tbe ceremony a sma business meeting at the home of Bob-
Demand For Cotton I Wilson. recption
was held. Mr. and Mrs. Bow- by Joe Anderson. During the
social
h Mr.
and Mrs. W. L. Truett and chil- en will make their
home in States-
hour a salad, cookies, sandwiches,
Atlanta, Sept. 12.-Cotton from t e dren, of Augusta, spent the week
end bora.
farms of Dixie was the means by with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
punch and boiled peanuts were served.
which the Ordnance �epartment Joyner. REGISTER YOUNG
MAN PARTY FOR MRS. ELLIS
saved o.ver $5,000,000 by usmg canvas Mr. and Mrs. Roy Parker and son, IS
KILLED IN FRANCE
I A lo"ely party
of Wednesday aft-
webbing i�stead of leather to manu-
.
.
Kenooth, spent the week
end III Pfc. William G. Holloway, of Reg- ernoon was that given at the Georgia
facture the slings for Army rilles, Thomasboro as guest of Mr. and Mrs. ister, who previously had been report- Theater by Mrs. R. J. Kennedy
Sr. as
according to records at headquarters,
S
.
C d
W. J. Parker. ed missing in action, was killed in a compliment
to Mrs. W. H. Ellis,
Fourth ervlce o'!lma.n.. Lieut. Gene L. Hodges has returned France on the IIfth of August, ac- w.ho will leave soon for
a visit with
Though the Army dldn t say any- t C mp Polk La after a few days' cording to word received' from the relatives at Parkton,
N. C. Mter the
thing about it at the time, the story vOI'sl'tawl'th hl's' wl'f"e and hl's mother, . h D
"
I b
War Department by his wife, t e picture, "The White Cliffs of over,
opened �� ye�rs ago when
eat er
Mrs. G. W. Hodges. former Ml's. Margaret Hodges. tbe guests were
served dainty refresh-
was a cntlCa� Item and a desp�rate Cpl. Rufus Wilson has returned to Pfc. HOlloway had been overseas ments at the College Pharmacy.
effort was bemg made to .save It by D 1 R' Texas after spending sev- since July. He was serving with an
substituting other materIals. .The er:l d;:'yS with'his parents Mr. and infantry unit of the Fourth Division. RETURN FROM BEACH
leather slings were �s�d to carry rIfles I Mrs Hudson
Wilson. Surviving, besides his wife, are his
Mrs. Sam Strauss, Mrs. Devane
slung over the soldIer s _houlder! and Miss Vera Collins spent last week parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Hollo- Watson, Mrs. J.
M. Donaldson, Mrs.
for steadying the weapon for hIghly in Savannah with Mr. and
MrB. W.
way, Register and two sisters, Mrs.
J. B. Averitt, Mrs. Z. Whiteburst,
accurate fire.
.
. 'U Evans and attended
the Folger- A. L. Yeomans of Savannah and Miss Mrs.
Jack Carlton, Mrs. D. L. Davis
Rigid tests of web shngs,
made of H�mm wedding Tuesday. Ruby Holloway, Register. and
Miss Vera Johnson have returned
cotton, we.re ordered
and they proved
Mrs. Elloway Forbes
and 'little from Savannah Beach, where tbey
to be satlsfactor.y. A total
of lS,-
d hter Lynn, of 'Ft. Myers,
Fla., WANTED-Baby
stroller in good con- spent last week at the Attaway cot-
1 dered
aug , dition; rubber tires. Phone
76-L.
842,247 web s mg_ were
or ,
. '1' g Mr and Mrs
Cecil Wa- MRS. HOKE TYSON. (14seplt) tage.
treated for moistu.re, mold and jun-
are vlsldmM. J' E Forbe's
f I th ters an
IS..· .
gle conditions. Many tons o. ea
er I
Pfc. Josh T. Nesmitb, ASTP
stu-
were saved and each web slmg
cost
d t at Washington
University, Mo.,
40 cents less than one
made of leath- h:� recently been transferred to Aber-
er, addmg up to over fLve
and a quar-
d Proving Grounds,
Md.
ter million dollars for Unde
Sam to e��l Edwin Tillman left today to
spend on other war materIBI. retur� to Camp Brec1tenridge, Ky.,
° after spending a week
"ith his par-
GeorgIa Products t Mr. and ·Mrs. Grant Tillman.
Committee Named I
en�;" and Mrs. Kermit Joyner and
,
'..
d ht Faye have
I'eturned to At-
Civic clubs women s orgaolZntlons,
1
aug. er, t , "·t 'th'
h h 1 ft a few
weeks VISl Wl
patriotic groups and
others t roug - anta a er and other
out the state will t)tis year
observe 1I1r. and Mrs. J. H. Joyner
"Georgia Products Dinners
\Veek"
I'relatives.during the period of November 12- Mrs: Monica Rush, of Macon, and
18 ult of a
movement initiated her mother-tn-law, of Columbus,
spent
as res t1
. k 'th Mrs W
in the state division of
conservation. sevcral. days liS wee.
WI .'.
About seventy-five of the
state's H. Robldson jJreparatOlY to movIng
to
lendeI'S each representative
of some Thomaston, Ga.
. 't'on or group have been Mrs. Willie Wilkerson,
who has
Ol'gamz8It. . . b t Mr ond
banded into an executive com�Jttee bC9n visltmg
. er .pnl'e� S,
•
•
for the observance.
In additIOn, a. Mrs. F. A. Smallwood,
WIll leav.e dur­
general committee is co.mposed
of !ng th_e week for
Fort Benning to
every emtol·, radio
executIve, mayor, Jom Ll'Cut.
Wilkerson.
county commission
chairman, chamber Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Pafford, Ol�x­
of commerce and civic
club preSIdent, ton, and Sgt. Fred
Thomas Lamer
voc.
atl';onal agriculture instructor, hot_ne
1
Jr., of Camp GO.l'don, �ugusta� spent
economics teacher, school
supertn- the �ek end WIth the�r parents Mr.
tendent and principal and
bead of and Mrs. Fred T. Lamer.
every woman"s club,
FFA an.d 4:H Mrs. Aaron Cone and daughter,
group and every
other organizatIOn Mrs. Eleanor Gee, are at home after
interested in the state's progress
Rnd several months' stay in 'Vaynesboro.
welfare, especially with regard
to the Mrs. Gee has accepted a position as
vital and critical post-war
perIod. technician at the Bullocb County Hos-
Nelson M. Shipp, assis�ant. state pita!.
commissioner (If conservatIOn, IS.
ex�
Miss Hattie Lou Cannon, of Vidalia,
ecutive chairman of
the "Com�lItte: spent' the week end with Mr. and M�s.
For Georgia Products Dmne�_ J. F. Darley. Mrs. Darley MId MI�s
Week." Other officers
are as fo Cannon .are spending tbe week
III
lows: Tampa, Fla., as guests
of Sgt. and
General chairman, Chas.
J. Haden, Mrs. Al Welldzel.
1 vice·ch81rmen, d
()f Atlanta; genera olumbus W. D.
Anderson was called Tues ay
•
Lt.-Col. M. R. Ashworth,
C
to Americus because of tlJ.e
serious
d' tr' t governor,publisber and past
IS IC
tional. illness of
his little grands�n, Eddie
for Georgia of Rotary Intern\ t 'I Wade son of Mr. and Mr•. Ed Wade,
Mrs. R. C. Fry.r Jr.,
of Manc. es erf of P�rrot. He is a patient ill the
president of G.orgia Fede;"tlOcn � Americus bospital.
W 'Clnbs hnd
Supenor. ou d AIomen s "'
f Forsytb' Misses
Alice Nevils and Hi! a
-
Judge Ogden per�'::;�e
a
of Atlanta; len bave returned to their studies. at
Secretary J. C. Mc . ' 'tt e G S C W after spend'lng
sometIme
. h· of executlve
comml e,
I
. . .
.
VIce'" aIrman
i f Covington during
the summer with their par-
Mrs Bel�ont D�nnUs�it� Daugbter�, en-ts, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd NevHs and
stete preSIdent 0 Mr. and Mrs. Jones Allen.
'of Confederacy.
PEANUT TIME
LIBEL FOR DIVORCE
Annie Cone Wheaton, plaintift', va.
Alexancller Wheaton, defendant�
Suit for total Diverce, in Superior
Court of Bulloch County, October
Term, 1944.
To Alexander Wheaton, defendant In
said matter:
You are hereby commanded to, be
and appear at the next term of the
superior court of Bulloch county, Ga.,
to answer the complaint of the plain­
tiff mentioned in the caption in her
suit against you for divorce.
Witness the Hono.rable T. J. Evans,
judge of said court.
This l2th day of September, 1944.
HATTIE POWELL, Deputy Clerk,
Superior Court, Bulloch County,
Georgia, O. C.
(14sep5tc)
NOTICE-PUBLIC SALE
Will be sold at the home place of
the late J. L. Wyatt in Bro()klet, Ga.,
Friday, Sept. 29th, at 10 o'clock. QIlC
upright piano, two bed room luiteo.
Victrola and records, wool rug ami
otber household goods.
J. H. -WYATT,
Adminiltrator.
IS
CRIPPLED HOG TIME·
USE WATKINS MINERAL
HOG COMPOUND AS
A PREVENTIVE.
THE LOSS OF ONE HOG WOUl.D
PAY FOR MINERALS TO CARRY
SEVERAL HOGS THROUGH THE
PEANUT FIELD.
See me for your ooeds; our minerals
are of the highest type; priced ·lowest.
H. J. SIMPSON,
Statesboro, Ga.
(24au.,ttp)
DAIRY COWS AT AUCTION
Because of feed shortslre, GeorJrla
Teachers College will lel1 at pulilio
outcry, at Parker's Yard, on WecIn_
day, Sepoomber 27th, tHree COWl :hom
the dairy herd.
M. S. PITTMAN.
-
•
EAGLE SCOUT COURT
OF HONOR MONDAY
Next M()nday evening at 8 o'clock,
at the court bouse, the National Coun­
cil Boy Scouts of America, through
ita local council will award Sceut Her;
bert Jones, of Troop 40, Statesboro,
the rank of Eagle Scout. Scout Jones,
Bon ef JoIr. and l'd.1'8. W. E. Jones, bas
been a member of Troop 40 for four
years and Is a senior patrol leader of
the tTOOp. Rev. Basil Hicks is the
scoutmaster of Troop 40.
Rev. L. E. Williams, chairman of
the Bulloch district advancement com­
mittee, has invited all tbose
intereot­
ed in the welfare of y()ung men
to
attend this meeting.
Fil'st Presbyterl.. Church
Sun.ay school 16:15 a.m.; morning
w()l'8hip 11:S0 a. m.; Young People's
League 7:S0 p. m.
On Sunday, Sept. 17, the minister's
sermon subject will be "What the Bi­
ble Teaches About Hell." On the. fol­
lowing Sunday, Sept. 24th. his sub­
ject will be "What the Bible Teaches
About Heaven." A friendly welcome
awaits nil who will attend these serv-
Ices. BASIL V. HICKS,
Minister.
WINS SCHOLRASHIP.
Miss Sara Beth Woods, -daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Woods, of
Statesboro, has been certified for
the
honor scholarship at Georgia Teach­
el's College for having an unusually
good high school average. She was
first honor gradnate of the class of
1944 at the Laboratory High school
and is entering Teachers College this
fall.
GINNING NOTICE
We have our gins in first CM.O re­
pair and with good cleaoing system
we tU8'!1Intee our ginning to be with
the best. We appreciate our custo­
mers and invite all new ones for a
share of your ginniag. Will haul
cotton as heretofOl'e and will pay the
highest market price for your leed at
all times.
CITY REGISTRATION
The registration books of. the eft,.
of Statesboro opened on September
1, 1944, and will close on October 15,
1944. Any person desiring too relriBtier
in order to qualify t_ote in city elec­
tions may call lit the office of tbe cit)'
clerk. Registration is permanent, it
not being necessary to register each
year.Georgians Active
In Democratic Field RUSHING BROS.
J. G. WATSON, Olerk_ LEAVE FOR' G.S.C.W.
(24aug2tp) (7sep6tc)
J. Sid Williams, executive director
of the Young Democratic Clubs of
Georgia, has been appointed director
of organization for the Ioung Demo­
cratic Olubs of America.
Mr. Williams will di�ec't organ­
ization work in the border states, and
i 1
Voting Too Cheap
• \0
THEORISTS who seem to want to have his headquarters in New
York
seize o.nto every proposition which
is a departure from established cus­
tom, are gradunlly veering around to
the movement for the abolishment of
the poll tax. So for as this news_
paper is con,,"rned, the dollar spent
for the orderly maintenance of a
voters' list seems to be insignificant;
it is not a matter which co.uld serious­
ly interefere with the intelligent ex­
pression of nn interested 'Y<lting pub­
lic.
city. He will leave Georgia for New
York al>ollt October 1st for tbe dura­
tion of the campaign.
Only recently Williams was given
another high recognition in being ap­
pointed a member of the national
committee of the organization. He
and James Evitt Jr., of Ringgold,
vice-president of Georgia Democrats,
attended a conference of the Young
Democratic Clubs in Chicago last
week. Miss Grace Cannington, of
Donaldsonville, national committee­
woman from Georgia, also was invit­
ed to attend.
A m.eeting of senior party leaders
also was held in Chicago last week to
make plans for the November election.
Attending from Georgia were State
Chairmen Alton Cogdell and Hamil­
Chairman Alton Cogdell and Hamil­
ton McWhorter, National Committee­
ilion E. D. Rivers and National Com­
mitteewoman Mrs. Virginia Polhill
Price.
$17.95
"DATE.DREAMER" • : . yoUng dren. young
sbM
_ .. 1 to 151 DashinljJ rayon gabcudine
with trim
bo.ndinljJ8 of qroegraln to match •••
In a palette of
pastels __ . from Ellen Kaye'. new �e-and�
nallactin'IL.
�irtue In Smoke?
EDITORIALIZING upon the ease with
which men of oDly ordinary ca­
pacity set themselves to the task of
advising on the most important mat..
ters of state, one of our editorial con­
temporaries commented:
Up to the present moment we have
soletrully objected to the repeal move­
ment for the simple reason that it is
from an unfriendly sou,"ce, begun by
a self-superior element who seem de­
termined to regulate the conduct of
soutlrern voters in even the most
trivial detail. Whether we shall col­
lect a dollar from the voter with
which to pay for the keeping of prop­
er I'ecords of his voting eligibility,
docs not nppear on its face to be the
concern of those people north of the
"One of o.u� friends with a
loud
voice and an evil-smelling pipe just
left us after a long discussion of
how to solve the post-war problems
to whiCh some of us seem to be giv­
IIIk much tbought at the present.•.
Alter all his oratory had died o.ut,
he had. left unsolvcd many prob­
,lems right here at home. He has
never solved the problem of how to
get his corn to grow higher than the
bull weeds in it, he still is going
in the hole fnstel' than he gets alit,
and he it not in war like the coun­
try is; the bugs have 'ruhled
his
be_ns' his roof leaks, and hIS house
has b'een crying for paint for the
past tbirty years."
From a casllal reading of the arti­
cle, we are led to suspect that
the
editor sort of resents the smoke
ft'om
,
his neighbor"s pipe. We CRn under­
stand and sympathize with him.
There
is no man who can be perfectly pa­
tient while Hnother man's smoke
blows
into his face. Yet thtre is something
about n pipe smoker wnich seems to
speak of thoughtfulness. What
we
dislike is the man who holds his pipe
in bis hand till it dies out;
strikes
matches and throws them still burn­
iug into our wuste paper busket,
wbich threatens to burn our
office
wben we have gone to sleep. But tbe
man who sits quietly, mouth closed,
8 balo about bis head and
seems to
dream, is a spectacle to be
admired.
SHOP HENRY'S FIRST
Have 'a Coca-Cola = Soldier, refresh yourself
Bonds or Bondage
by F. D. C1>rnell, Jr.
Auociale Agricultural Ecorwrm.�
West Virginia UniveraitT -'
FARMERS are playing a vitalrole in the Victory drama. Most
farmers are doing their utmost to
insure that our armed forces and
our chillian workers are getting
�r���rfo�Ii��n�fn�� r����!:
efficiency. All of this is being ac­
complisbed under unusual circum­
stances such as labor shortage••
scarcity of essential feeds. fer­
tUiz�rs, ga"oline, spray materials,
and limited machiriery repairs and
replacements.
On the other hand, we must ad­
mil that our extra effort is being
more adequately rewarded than
previously and that along with
such sacrifices and hardships as
are encountered, there is some
gain; and justly so. The farmer de­
serves every bit of credit and
money he gets for bis part.
In that knowledge, however, lies
real danger. Are we apt to become
complaisant and feel we are doing
our part? CAN we do more'!
SELFISHNESS OR SELFLEss.
NESS: War is selfisb business. No
war ever began from purely phil­
anthropic motives. To the aggres-
�h�'s"t�:ifi��o�h,,;;a.r:re����:.ifl;:
violation of buman rights and
liberties forms the common meet­
ing ground of joint agreement and
effort. However J victories are not
won by selfishness: They depend
on selflessness-a willingness and
desire to sacrifice individual good
for the good of all. That Is why
both sides always must try vali­
antly to establisb in the minds and
bearts of th.ir peoples the iusti.·ceof their cause. That Is the will that
wina.
OPPORTUNITY? 1f each of us
were faced with the necessity of
answering honestly the question­
Am I doing everything within my
power to speed the day of victory
-the answer in most cases would
be "No." Some of us can't forget­
or forego things which in a time
of crisis malter little.
. The two things most essential to
waging successful warfare are
food and money. The t.wmer
recognizes his responsibility In
food production. Does he fully ree-
�fd.!zfh�i��ti��nic:I !"a�?lp pr<>-
OBLIGA11'ION' Government Bonds
offer the farmer an opportunity to
have a part in providmg our fight­
ing men with ample and effective
training and equipment. They also
:�rd�e�.,r'�C:;foem�:rn��d���
pair and replacement costs after
the war. Are they an obligation?
Oh yesl The obligation of the gov­
ernment to pay back the loan with
interest is no greater tban our obli­
gation to LEND the government
our support. Remember? WE are
th_e government. "WE THE PEO­
PLE OF THE UNITED STATES."
PRIVILEGE? The greatest joys in
life come from the privileges we
enjoy, and which we are now fight­
ing to defend. It is not only an
opportunity and an obligation. but
also a privilege to have as great
a part as possible in insuring to
ourselves, our children. and to
generations yet unborn those free­
doms which distinguish the bond
and the free.
BUY BONDS AND BE FREE
BE FREE'·TO BUY BONDS
'IJ. S. T"..."D�_
,"
.
,
�
v
r,' .j
�" ffir
. ·il
'" leftborry dress ;oe. thin9:f.
'a' yoo. Thi. two-piece flotlerer
hU9' your woill. ,lim. y()ur hip'"
.�honc�. y()ur .houlde ..
w.th
contrOlting color. Wonderful
to
...... , now. thr()u9h fall. and all
-mt.r-unbelievobly well-made
iMide and out for only
The contented man reminds us of
"Old Nannie/' the cow of our boy_
hood, as she lay complacently in the Ilot chewing her cud. She was gather­
ing milk for the morning's cup of
coffee; every motion of her jaw meant
a drop of milk; when she gulped her
cud, it was a sort of signal that she
had stored a.way a teaspoonful of
milk.
\
•.. or a' way to reiax in camp
Prom southern camps with their moss-hung cypresses to camps
neat the north
woods, there's one place soldien c;'n reJ.u-the· PC?st Ezchange. There they
settle down to "shoot the breeze" together. BtI"e tI "Co".", they say.
Coca.Cola
is a refreshing reminder of what daey left ·behind. ·O� "Company Street" i.
camp as on Main Streef.t home,
'Coca-Cola stands fm IWp_ IHI ",-ws.
. In your own refrigerator, iU-«Ild boWel of
Coca-Cola are a symbol of a
friendly way of living.
10TU.O UNOEl "UTHOIITY O. THI COC .COL"
COli'''"'
OUI' neighbors' cow� chewed their
cuds, and often enough they had tTOU­
ble; the neighbors lamented that their
COW" had lost their cuds, and they
busied tbemselves about making sub­
stitutes. Some gathered hair and
grass and Iput in a little rosin, rolled
it into a ball aAd shoved it down the
('ow's throot. Sometimes it workea­
the cow got well-and sometimes it
Quality de IUle rayon crepe.
Colors: Brown with aqua. block
with kelly, block with coral rOse.
Si.e. 10-18.
$8.95
BRADY'S Department Store • •
No Finer at �ny Price
C'Q:M,PlR;E!
PEER OF
NEW ORLEANS COFFEES
UNCHANGED in Flavor and Strength
LOSE INSURANCE
BECAUSE NEGLECT
College Will Begin
Courses in Typing
Announcement was authorized this
week by Georgia Teachers College
that beginners' courses in typing at
the college will be open to men and
women of Statesboro who wish to
take courses of this nnture.
Ml·S. Veda Gibson, instructor in
business and commercial 'education,
will hnve a course in the college each
morning at 9 :45 for beginners in typ­
ing. Several women in Statesboro
have expressed a desire to have all
npportunlty to study typing and the
college has agreed to open the class
to adults.
Those who are interested in a be­
ginner's class in typing should get in
touch with Mrs. Gibson at the college.
Large Percen t P.olicyholders
Fail to Press Their Cairns
In the Proper Manner
Hundreds lose part or all of their
old-age or survivors insurance be­
cause they do not file claims prompt­
ly. according to J. W. Overstreet Jr .•
manager of the Savannuh field office
of the social security board. A recent
survey in the south by the social se,
curity board showed out of twenty­
seven thousand claims filed, over seven
thousand failed to receive insurance
payments because the worker or his
dependents failed to file claims with­
in the period prescribed by law or
bec,ause the worker had not been
working "'g enough to be entitled
to benefits.
There are two times when a work­
er Or his family should visit the so­
cial security board office: (1) Contact
your social security field office as soon
as you have reached age 65. whether
or not you continue working; (2) In
the event an insured worker dies, his
wif.e or other clo.. relative should
visit the social security board office
to file a claim for old-age or surviv­
or's insurance.
Field office advice on how and when
to file a claim for old-age and surviv­
or's insurance is absolutely free and
gladly granted.
Harville Installs A
One-Row Corn Picker
Bulloch county will have its first
mechanical corn puller in operation
this fall. K. H: Harville has purchased
n one-row picker in Decatur and is
going for it this week.
Mr. Harville was one of the first
farmers in the county to start with
tractors in CUltivating crops. He im­
m"diately followed this move with
o�her power equipment of various
types and kinds found in this .ection.
He tried to procure a corn picker two
years ago. He recently located one
assigood to another county that was
not to be sold there and asked the ra­
tioning committee to transfer· it to
this county. Mr. Harville stated that
one of his major labor problems was
getting his COJ'll harvested. He hopes
to meet this dilTiculty with the picker
he ha� l!urchased .
.Smith Is Given Medal
.For Exemplary Service
.
1Jeadquartel'3 Panama Canal De­
partment. Sept. 18.-Ftc. Edgar L.
. ·Smith. of Statesboro. Ga .• has been
",warded the Army's good conduct
medal for exemplary service 8S an
-enlisted man in Col. Monro's jungle
infantry of the Panama Mobile Force.
The medal is presented as a reward
for "faithful and exact performance
of duty. efficiency through capacity
to prodoce desired results and be­
haviour deserving emulation."
Smith entered the Army in Novem­
ber. 1942. and has been on foreign
service in this area since March, 1944.
PETITION FOR 'DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. Geo1'1!'ia B. Brettl administra­
trix of the estate of J. H. Brett. de­
ceased. having opplied for dismission
from said administration. notice is
hereby given that said application will
be h.,ard at my office on the first
day in October. 1944.
This September 6. 1944.
J. E. McCRO�N. Ordinary.
WANTED-Piano in 1I00d condition
for cash. Call 3130. E. RAY-
MoND WARNOCK. (7sep2tc)
MILK COWS
HAVE.1 8T RECEIVED CARLOAD
OF 0000 1Mll..K COWS; WILL SELL
OR TRADE. CAN BE SEEN AT ...
B LLOCH STQCK YARD
FLAGS AVAILABLE
FOR ALL WHO FELL
DIABETES SHOWN
ON THE INCREASE
Mortality Rate Climbs
Near Exactly Double During
Past Twenty-Pour Years
Foul' hundred and thirty Georgians
succumbed to diabetes last year, a
Stute Health Department bulletin
shows. The diabetes mortality rate
has climbed steadily upward from
6.3 deaths per 100.000 population in
1920 to 13.8 in 1943.
Diabetes usually develops. the
health bulletin shows. between. the.
ages of 40 and 60 among people who I
are overweight and too disease is
moru common among worn.en than
men. This disease, like heart disease
and cancer, is considered to be in­
("reasing in importan� as a cause of
death because more people are reacn­
ing middle and old age.
The health bulletin relates that
tbelbody is able to burn and to store.ugar because of the presence in theblood of an insulin secretion. Dia­
bete. develops when the flow of in-'
sulin is lessened or stopped. Pre-i
pared insulin is used iTl the
treatmentlof many patients who have the dis-.ease.Some of the symptoms .of diabetes
listed by th" Health Department are:r'Excessive hunger and thirst. frequent
kidney action. loss of weight and
strength.
By studying diabetes and their rel­
atives. physicians have learned that
diabetes sometimes runs in families,
the health bulletin shows. Members
of families in which there is dia�tes I
should be especially care.ful to avoid;
overweight. I
The diabetic who studies his dis­
ease and uses his knowledge to co­
operate intelligently with his physi­
cian stands a good chance of living
as long with di.lbetos as he might
reasonably expect to live. th" health
bulletin indicates. I
As a neces�.ary precaution against Idiabetes and other degenrative dis­
ea""s. the State Health Department
recommends a physiea1 examination
every year, including a urinalysis.
THURS:Ii)A-y, �En� 2h ,11t«...
'\'
Brannen & Brannen Ginnery
Statesboro and Emmitt
FARMER FRIENDSl
DUE TO BAD WEATHER CONDITIONS YOU CANNOT AF­
FORD TO MISS GINNING YOUR COTTON WITH US.
Our experienced operators and new gins with the improved clean­
ers and extractors that we have installed this season .....
A.ssures You the Best Samples
on Your Cotton
Bring Your Next CoUon To ,Us!
Or Call 491 for
our trucks
Keep Your Cotton Dry for Best Results
Aulbert J. Brannen Julian L. Brannen
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. Cenie Curtis. executrix of the
estate of John Herschel Anderson. de­
ceased, having applied for dismission
from said administration, notice is
hereby given that said application
will be heard at my office on the first
Monday in October. 1944.
This September 4. 1944.
J. E. McCROAN. Ordinary.
SANITATION
Is All Important
We have the only STERILIZING
ROOM In town eapeble of meetiq
the GeorJia Board of Health reqaJre.
-
...
--
mer:ta.
LET US TAKE THE MOTHS AND
GERMS FROM YOUR CL0TBB8.
PHONE 55
BOWEN'S Dry Cleanets
J. E. ("Buster") BOWEN. Prop.
Notice To Debtors and Creditors
All persons who have claims against
the estate of B. Tom Outland or who
are indebted to said estate. wiJI please
r, file claims Or make payments to the
undersigned.
I',
This JUly 29. 1944. •
J. O. JOHNSTON.
,
,
Executor of Will of B. Tom Outland •.
• (3aug6t)
.,
•
560 Ru�loc,b,CouftJt;y
Farm 'Pam'j;).i:es A.ft'e
Organlzed
We Need Yo:u
With -·Us/
1,000 is G,eal
Oille Your Membp.rshi" 10
Oll;Gers This Wee'
•
a
'JlHVB!)DAY, SE_PT. 21. 1944
NOTICE OF SALE
-_ .. .,- .---------
•• ••
Li�est,ock
Auct,i'Q,I\. Salles
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
By virtue of an order of the Hon­
orable J. E. MCCroan. ordinary of
Bulloch county. there will be sold at
public outcry. to the highest bidder
for cash. at the court house door in
Statesboro. Georgia. at 11 o'clock a.1
'--------------------- 1
m, on the 12t� day of September. THERE IS NO HMtM IN HOPING
1944. the following personal property •
.
of the estate of J. B. Daughtry de- Of all the fool things OUI' dear old
ceased, to-wit: 'government has ever done creating
One cash register. two 20-rod rolls th d
•
of wire fencing. Dixie steel, 32 inches
e aylight savings time takes the
high with 8 inch mesh; one 285 gal- dumplings.
If labor were working
Ion underground tank; one gas pump (while not striking) 48 to 56 hours
one oil tank and pump made by th� pel' week. there would be a little
American Pump and Tank Co. k f
This 1st day of September. 1944.
spec 0' sense in daylight savings
JOHN F. BRANNEN.
time. Wllere we have a 40-hour week
Admr. Estate J. B. Daughtry.
and from two to three shifts on all
U. S. MARSHALL'S SALE
industrial jobs. daylight savings time
Notice is hereby given that on the
has not helped as much as a sneeze.
first Tuesday in Octcbar, 1944. within Daylight savings time reminds us
the legal hours of sale. before the
court house in Statesboro. Bulloch
of a guy with a dollar in his Iclt pants
county. Georgia. I will sell at public pocket ... who shifts it over to
his
outcry. to the highest bidder for cash rights pants pocket ... and then
the following described property cackles like he's laid an egg and done
levied on under one certain execution something wornderlul and increased
issued from the District Court of the
,United States for the Southern Dis-
his assets. Getting up an hour ear-
trict of Georgia in favor of Sea Is- Iier to go to work on the first or sec-
THINKING OUT LOUD
land Bank against F. W. Darby as ond or third shut doesn't save any- By the time this piece appears
in
property of said defendant. viz.:
•
body anything or any time or any
.
t th
.
G '11 b
Thllt certain lot or parcel of land I . I'
prm e war m ermany WI pr? -"
lying and b�ing in the city of States-
e ectrie Ights or any coal or any sleep ably be over or nearly so. Having,
boro, Bulloch county. Georgia con-
or any nothing. lived in Washington for several',
taining six and 85/100 acres. m�re or We will have to put up with this months
and havirrg had an oppertun-
less. bounded north by Mill street til A H (M H' I ity
to meet and talk with many men I
(452 feet); east by right-of-way of
un I .. tel' It er), but as •
Georgia & Flor-ida railroad (480 feet),
soon as the war is over, we want to
supposed to be "in the know,'" we ar?l
lind by Zetterower (200 feet)· seuth see daylight savings time abolished.
of the the opinion that Hitler & Com- ,
by lands of city of Statesbo;o (618, Next the FEPC ought to be smothered
pany will have many helpers. sympe­
feet). and :we.st by ditch. (348 fe�t). to death. And it wouldn't hurt much
thizers and boosters as soon as tbe
'
and all ,bulldlDgs. dry kiln, piaUlD,I' shooting
stops over there.
-I,
mill house, boiler shelter. lumber
to stop spending money for govern-
.sheds .and other buildings.
. ment control that doesn't help any Some of our so-called BIG MENI,
Thi� August....31. 1944. person
or thing except the enforcing have it under their skins to make
Ii f
JO::sEPHH. YOUNG. element. �oft peace with Germany and he:
United States Marshal for the
SOu�Qern District of 'Georgia. As soon as peace is declared. folks
friends in crime. Too American
(7seJ>1,tc) will expect gravy trains to be pass-
Firsters and the Save America's an\l, I
SUIT. F'OR DIVORCE ing their
front doors every minute. many
other shrouded orgijnizationll'
are only sleeping now; they are ready
I
Rebecca H. Bailey vs, Andrew Bailey If there
should be any trains. there
,
.-Suit for Divorce in the Superior, might not be any gravy
on them. to come
out bodly, joined by the CIO� ,
Court of Bulloch County. Georgia. I Wartime wages can't last.
Jobs ists and many
other un-Americap ,
October Ter�. 1944. .. won't be found around "very corner. groups.
and have their way OJ' do wha� ,
TOm!r���w Bailey, defendant in said I Third shifts will be the first to go. they
can to destroy our democracy.
You are hereby commanded to be I Second shifts will likewise go if labor Watch out for the
communistic ele-
and uppear at the next term of the f
demands more than capital can af- ment that will lay claim before very,
superi?r court of Bulloch c?unty, fotd to pay. and all those women
we long that we caused the war; that th�
Georgia, t? ansl"er. the c?mplalllt of I now have at work ain't going to like present administration brought on th�
the plaintiff. mentioned III the cap- . .
tion in her suit against you for di_I't If they have to stay at home
and war. and that capital demanded that
vorce.
I
keep house and be forced to beg the we fight. and forced
the issue. These'
.
Witness the Honorable T. J. Evans. old man for a dime or mebb� a quar- bunche� of imagil)rry human beings, I
Judge of said court. tel'. if he happens to have either. will try to overthrow
our government
This September 18th. 1944. (P. S. Keep your weather eye on the so's th"y can take over.
Don't g•.\
I
HATTIE POWELL.
I"A
.
F' t")
. h d th t th
.
I
Deputy Clerk Superior Court.
• rnerica irs group. it mto your ea s a ose
ISO 1\-
(21sep4tp) -E' AND VIEWS
tionists and antiiAm�rican, sehemers
SIJIlII' :FOR DlV@RCE
FLAT ROCK KN "S have ..become loyal ""tizens. They
M.s. Lillie Ezelle Graham Anderson I
mr. slim chance. who got defeated haven't changed; they
have only'
vs: John Elmo Anderson=-Suit. for, at the poles of the primary
in july is IhibeMa�e�',for too duration.
Divorce, Bulloch Superior Court. I recovering slowly from the shock but Of h 'f ything"
Octoben 'I'erm, 1944. ..,
• course we o�e or ever . I
To John Elmo Anderson defendant
he do not enJoy hIS defeat. he IS not that's good. Wp�n 01'1' boys and girls I
in said case:
•
i quite as nervis as he was the first few come home we must stand by tl!l',,!./'
You are hereby commanded to be, days after the elecktion and is chew- stick witli them, and support them
in'
and appear at the next
term of the
I ing considerably
less tobacker. he all of their moves and efforts to
main
superIOr court of Bulloch county. th t t' h d d la
.. .
' ,
Georgiu, to answer the complaint of .
says e nex
.
ime e ep�n s on .
-
tain our equilibrium. As a matter a I
the plaintiff. mentioned in the ca�-: bor and the �.I:O. for suckcess,
he WIll fact. we shall have to depend upoll;
tion. in her suit against
you for
dl-I
not count hIS chIckens befoar they the returned fighters for our future,
vorce. are laid. safety. The guy.
that remaiood at,
Witness the Honorable T. J. Evans. .., h d f th h d d' t and
strike<!! I
judge of said court.
cotton plckmg IS t e or er 0 e orne an cause. _r'O
s
d'
This the 16th day of September. day. the children
and wimmin folks and fomented politIcal upheavals
an
.
1944. lare
doing nearly all of the picking. saboteured many
of our war efIortsllll!!l!!l!!lIl•••IIIIIIIIIII!!!.'!!IIIIIIIII,I!I!!II••"I'••!1HATI,IE POWELL. miss jennie veeve smith turns out will be the crowd to watch. Man� of I'
Deputy Clerk Bulloch Supenor Court. scholl right after big recess so's the them are
Hit!<Jrs in sheep's c1othmg. PETITION FOR DlSM,SSION PE'rITION FOR DISMISIjlION FOR YEAR'S
SUPPORT
FRED T. LANIER. k'd h I th th fI ecy staple
GEORGIA-Bulloch' County.
Attorooy for PlaintilT. (21sep4tp) I
I S Clln e p ga er e e
.
IT'S ALL OVER BUT THE DEBT
GEORGI B II h C
... W E Alf
I 11 f th e raised in the
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. A- u oc ounty.
mrs. •. ol·d having applied
Netice To Debtors amI Creditors
near y a 0 em
weI'
.
d
W. E. Webb. administrator of the J. O. Everett.
administrator of the for", year's support for oorself and
cotton patches and they do not mm
flat rock. sept. the 12. estate of A. A. Turner. deceased. hav- estate of Mrs. Janie Everett. havinl
two minor children from the estate
All creditors of too estl\te of Mrs. the ordeal.
most of the men have govverment seed loan. ing applied for dismission from said appliel
for dismission from said ad- of her deceased husband. W. E. AI.
Janie Everett. late of Bulloch coun- spinal trubble or lame
back •• while washington. d. c. administration. notice is hereby given ministration.
notice is hereby given ford. notice is hereb)' liven that ..Id
ty. deceased. are hereby notified
to
some of them can't bend over
low deer sirs: t1;lat said application wiJI � heard at that said application
will, be heard .'. application will be heard at my of.
rend!,r in their �emands to thed uli e ough to remove the locks "from the you have done
me wrong. a candy- my office on the first Monday in 0.- my
office on the first Monday In Oc:. fice on the first Monday In October,
�rslgned accordmg to law. an
a
I d'
. date for offis told all of us seed-loan tober. 1944.
tober. 1944. 1944.
�:���;ed �d�!�� i�.::jfat:s���:�� ��;.��.
onner count of Izzmess anso-
farmers that you are too grasping
This ��p��1f:c:61��4ordinary.
This le��eM�'gR�1��4ordinarY.
This le��M�cR�1��4ordina •
to -me.
ansoforth. you should not have kiv-
This August 10, 1944.
cotton is not expeckted to advance wred my mule and my wife�s cow and
J. O. EVERETT. so long as
wimmin do not wear much
my cottonseed and my corn
and my
Admr. estate Mr•. Janie Everett. CIOUleS. and
what they do wear is wife's auto in the mortgage i gave
(17aug6tp) _ made out of rayon.
and the guano
you for 300$ to raise a crop and 7
WANTED - Two young men. dl:aft makers put the farmers' guano
in
children with.
exempt. for part time or full
tIme
paper bags and the post
offis use.
employment as doormen. Apply
at
burlap thread instead of
cotton twine
GEORGIA THEATER. (14seplt) and on top of it all. there are
200
substitutes for cotton. the thing
to
raise now.·a-days is toback�r, hops
for beer, sugar Icane for licker,
and
'anything el,., the publick
can't do
\ without.
.1 the all-day singing which was hell
at rehober church last sunday
was a
great suckcess. it was
voted to have
it annually every year.
mr. art
square strained one of his
vocal cords
wh-'an he raised his voice up
to lieu
flat in "sweet bye: and bye."
dr.
green says it
will be well by the time
the next singing match is pulled
off
enduring 194fi.
LOST. STUAYiilOR MISSING
'__o"ody's Busines.
(By GEE McGEE. Andenon. 8. C.)
,
you can depend on mI'. square
pay­
ing yOU as soon as
he recovers �is
pocketbook. it was a 4-door f�rd �th
green fen�rs
and black runnmg gear
and it had a leaky radiator
and two
of the window-glasses
were broke out WANTED-Capable farmer to serve
. the wreck he had last
febuwary a. foreman for Georgia Teachers
m
.
. sed in october College farm;
must have successfll\'
and It WIll be re-posses
'
farm experience and be intelligently
unless it is ret�rned. interested in dairying and hog rais;
b' t if ou will let him run the "ad" ing. and mu..t be capab!<J
of handlinl!;
I
u y
.
. d oU fli"",. machlnery
- tractors. trucko"
on 10 days creddlck. he
WIll s�n Y
.
and other implements. Address Mi
.. _ " full des?;1ption of
the saId 1934·. S. PI'ffMAN. 9<>lIeg�o!o. (7sepltc) .
'--j�&r-----�----�--�--�--
.,
Tax Collection On
Smokes and Dr,inks i
In apite of the cigarette 'shortag,.1
in many Georgia towns state tax Cal-Ilections for cigars and cigarettes inAugust of this yenr amounted t(}
$452.448 in comparison with $396.774 I
in July and $423.534 in August of last
yeat:., it was announc-ed by State
Revenue Commissioner J. Eugene
I
Cook.
Tax collections were up also from
beer and wine. Malt bev·erages
brought into the state treasury $258._'
414 in August and $202.97-' dUring)the month before, whel"ens in August
of last year the receipts were $169.-,783.
Wine taxes in August 1944 brought I
in $53.528. July. $44.293; August last
..._,,;;;;;;.;..;;.i...;;;;;;.--'!'!""------- ........ ..J, yem·. -$40.954.
War Department. Anxious
To Render This Service
To Families Of Deceased
Washington Sept. 16. - Senator
Richard B. Russell has been advised
by the War Department that for each
member of our armed forces, regard­
less of his branch or service, who has
died in service, the government pro-
.
vides an American flag measuring
five Ieet by nine feet five inches which
is presented to his family.
If the boy died in this country and
his body was returned to his home for
burial, the \VUl' Department presumes
that the bur-ial flag that accompanied
the body was retained by his family.
Those boys, however, who died over,
seas were buried for the duration
nenr where they died and in those
cases a flag is available to their fam­
ilies upon simply filling out" brief
application and presenting proof of
death. The notice from the War De­
pnrtment, Senator Russell was told,
received by the family is ample proof.
Those families who have not re­
ceived a flag may obtain one by fill­
ing out form 2008 which can � pro­
cured from the nearest Veterans' Ad-I
ministration Office or the local post
office.
The form should be mailed or taken
to the nearest. Veterans' Adminiatra,
tion office� with notice of death. and
a statement that a flag has not been
received.
Senator Russell feels that those
who have not received nagS will wish
to obtain one at the earliest moment.
and he will be glad to assist in that
conn�tion. I,����������������������������������������������HI think it most fitting,.' asserted
Senator Russell. "that the War De­
partment should off'ar to the families
of those who have made the supreme
sacrifice this emblem which is sym­
bolic of all for which we fight."
deer mr. edditor:
mI'. art square has asked
this corry
spondent to rite or foam you
and ask
you if you will kindly carry
a c1assy­
fled "ad" in yore fine
little paper
about the car sorneboddy stole
out of
his gar�age if Ite
would promise to
pay you as soon
as said car h�8
I}enn returned. (p.
s. he left h,s
pocketbook in said car.)
I.tbe�"�
.' " e.JttqnflmmLJ
..., -" ..,.,-
bl.....
,,_.,... _rroI
..-
", detlgto.
CROUSE & JONES
• TDI'E -�1Ll8T�-ROBERTS MARB 00.
TUESDAY and WEDN·ESDAY
model ford when he hears from you
in the premises. it was drove off in
the nlte time and had a full set of
re-treads on it and the license num­
ber is 43-444 and one of the tail lights
is missing.
when mr. square sends in his reg­
ular "ad" he will explain that the re­
ward is 7$ provided the ford is re­
turned in good shape and full of gass
like it was when it was stole. he
paid 15$ down on it and fixed the
tires. he has lost two weeks looking
for it from the defense job. but he
'
seems to think getting' his ford back
is just about as important as winning'
the war against japan. rite or foam.
corry spondent.
IT'S 10 TOil
: Hogs -.Cattle � Blllyers
GlI:m"(iI�e' $�./8S. tlfI,tJ See
'EtJT ':lour-s.elf
Two ,Pai"s of. Sca,les · No W;aiting tOrUntoad
Sell your Cattle and Hogs the first of
the' week for the high dollar.
Statesboro Livestock bommission Co.
F7'. c. P,AB:KE.Il'l&\,SO:N
.jales evertY Tuesday and Wednesday in­
the year. Sales start promptly
at 2:00 p. m.
as informatifln, the mule died, my
wife's car was re-possessed in julie,
my cotton did not come up till
all the
other foll:s hold laid by. and when IIJyl I
corn did shoot. it missed the stalk'.
you need not release annything
from
the said mortgage; it has more Or less,
released itself and besides that. the
mule nlreddy had two kivverages ani
it to the man who sold it to us.
I
but, Mr. seed loan man, ,Hese ta.�,el
notis that i will abide by the adVIce
that candy-dat" gave all of us: you
won't get no more security except th�
crops that i might plant. that is.
if i
am fool enough to farm again. uncle
sam should worry about securitYj h� I
nevver took anny security for the
lend-!<Jast he made with our alleys.
I
great brittan and ruosia
and cljin�-'
owe the u. s. over 5 thoucand dollars.
according to slim chance sr.,
who
keeps up with things.
but you are welcome to
the C"OPS
and stulT you kivvered. the un�,!
signed has moved to a cotton
mill andJ
has gone into defense work.
if yoti, ,
hire my crop picked. plese rite o�
foam jib fordor. to look after it
for
you. he has plenty of children. a,Uso'
,
some hamper baskets. love to all. bye.
bye. yores truHe.
I
art square,
p. o. box 456.
"
A-T,
:STATE�BOBO
u
c
Our Experienced Oper'ators . and CareflJ.l
!' Ginning, en Up-to-Date Eq�ipment, get
I
� the BEST SAMPliE on your Cotton
. __
Mrs. John Smith, of MIllen. IS VIS-
Purely Personal
iting' Mr. and Mrs. Grady Smith.
.c I George Powell. Tech. spent the
week end with his parents. Dr. and
Mrs. Bob West.
Mrs. Ed Preetorius and MIss Pat John Olhff Groover. Tech student.
Preetonus spent the week end In Sa- spent the week end with his parents.
'Vannah. Ml' and Mrs. Edwin Groover.
Dekle Banks left Monday for Ath- Cadet Bob NIcholas will arrive Fri-
ens. where he WIll enroll as a student day from Riverside Academy to spend
at the University. ten days with Mr. and Mrs. Rufus
Miss Carmen Cowart visited In Brown.
Athens during the w.ok end while en Mrs. Walter Aldred Jr and son,
route to Brenau College. SkIP. have returned from Daytona
Mrs. Henry McArthur and little Beach. Fla .• where they spent the
daughter. Deal. were guests Monday summer.
of Dr. and Mrs. B. A. Deal. Rev. and Mrs. Malvin Blewett have
MIsses Zula Gammage. Sara Hall returned to their home in Augusta
and Mary Jane Moore were vlsitors after a visit with her mother. Mrs.
In Savannah Saturday evening. John Everett.
Miss VIrginia Jones. of Savannah. Mrs. John Godbee. of Griffin. and
'WIll spend the week end with her par- Mrs. J. W. Peacock. of Eastman.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Carson Jones. spent the week end with their mother.
Miss Virginia Cobb left last week Mrs. John F. Brannen Sr.
for Duke University. Durham. N. C" Mrs. Robert Bland and small daugh-
where she WIll enter freshman year. tel'. Gloria, have returned to their
Mrs. BIlly Cone. of Brunswick. home In Savannah after a few days'
spent a few days dui Ing the week end viait WIth Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Bland.
as goost of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Cone. Mr. and Mrs. J. Brantley Johnsiin
Mrs. Howard Wilhams. of Savan- and son. Brantley 3. and Miss Annte
nah, spent last week WIth Mrs. B. Laurie Johnson of Atlanta. vlsited
B. Deal at her home near Statesboro. during the week end with their par-
Lieut. and Mrs. James A. Jones. d M J B t1 J h
of Marianna. Fla .• are visiting Mr.
ents Mr. an rs.. ran ey 0 n-
and Mrs. Carson Jones and Mrs. A. I. sonM· d M B J Aid d
J I
r, an ra... erman an
o��:�t. Cliff Purvis. of Jacksonville. Miss Lorene Alderman �ave
returned
:na.. spent a few days during the
to theIr hom" m Gr�ndm. Fla .• after
week with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. � .week-end
VISIt WIth Mrs. R. Lee
Troy Purvis I
oore.
Mrs. Dona'ld Fra.er and her little Mrs. �6yne Culbreth
will return
daughter. Jane of HineSVIlle. visited
home during the week end from Bal­
during the week with her parents.
timore. Md .• and New York. where she
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Green.
has been spendmg se;eral days WIth
Mrs. G. C. Coleman Jr. of Maeon.
her husband. LIeut. (Jg) Culbreth.
and Miss Betty Tillman. of Wesleyan Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Prince and Mrs.
Conservatory. visited durmg the week Ellie Youngblood.
of Edgefield. S. C .•
eod with their families here. and Mrs.
Robert Brogdon and Mrs.
Sgt. and Mrs. Thomas C. DeLoach. James Ousley.
of Savannah • .o:ere the
of New Orleans••pent a fifteen-day guests durmg
the week end of Mr.
furlough with their mother. Mrs. Wil- and
Mrs. L. P. Moore and Mr. and
lis A. Waters. Mrs.! Waters will ac_ Mrs.
Alfred Gould.
company them back to New Orleans. Mrs. Grady SmIth. Mrs. T.
F. Bran-
Ben James Waters. 2/c engineer on nen and theIr guests. Mrs.
Thomas
inlne sweeper. is viSitIng his parenb, SmJth and small daughter. Judy.
of
)11'. and Mrs. Willie S. Wate . He Anderson. S. C .• and Mrs.
John SmIth.
will visit his sister. Miss .Hazel Ww- of MIllen. spent Toosday and
Wednes­
tel's. in Washington. D. C. before re- day in Rentz as guests
of Mr. and
turning to duty. Mrs. Oswald Hadden.
Qualitr foods
At Lower PrIces
Phone 248 FREE DELIVERY Phone 248
QUEEN OF THE �T FLOUR $1.19
IDixie Crystal
SUGAR pound 6c
Sweet California
ORANGES dozen 29c
Nice Juicy
LEMONS dozen 20c
Small Grimes Golden
APPLES dozen 5c
California
GRAPES pound 15c
CABBAGE pound 5c
Tender Canadian
RUTABAGAS pound 3c
Eaking or Frying
IRISH POTATOES pound 4c
SWEET POTATOES pound 5c
Medium Yellow
ONIONS pound Bc
Crisp and Tender
SNAP BEANS pound 15c
Sugar Crowder. Ete.
FIELD PEAS pound 5c
•
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE lb. 29c
SALT
2 boxes 5c
MATCHES
3 boxes
Prince Albert 10c STICK BROOMSTOBACCO, pkg. Up from
Choice Tender Cuts Steaks, Roast, Stew
Bulloch County Hams, Chops, Shoulders, Etc.
Reel Fin Croakers and Fancy Mullet
DRESSED FRYERS
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWB
•
• Personal MRS. ARTHUlt TURNER. Editor203 Colleg I:oulevard
!1Jetween Us \' (J"EEnNC�
�"We are really getting the Christ-I_ ; '---=- 1-mas atmosphere going here and there -as we see OUI' neighbors buaily buying �and packing boxes to go over'l,eas to ' _I_OUI' boys and girls. Many of Us are �_gettmg pleasure out of sending things
we have wanted to send all the year.
- � -_-.__
but since we didn't have a request
for them and they weighed over five
ounces we lire taking this op�ortun_
ity to send them now labeled' Gifts."
One of the mcest things we have
heard concerns 8 group of mothers
who have exchanged gIfts each ye...,
since they were In high school.'Now
practically all of these mothers have
sons In the service, and Instead of
giving' to each other this year they
ale sending A'lfts to the sons. And the
ones who have no sons are chosing
one of OUI' town boys. and they will
be remembered by this group. Don't
let the days pass and fall to send your
gIfts before the rush. One of the most
novel gifts we have heard about is
going to a young man III Italy. His
family has been making a picture
album of the dlffelent members of
the family and many Iamilia r scenes
around town. The book IS almost fin­
ished and IS bound WIth parts of the
Bulloch TImes; bulletins from the
dIfferent churches are included and
writeups from the daily papers about
happenings that would interest the
reader. So you see It Isn't the most
expensive gifts that are gOing over,
but novel ones that WIll appeal to the
boy".-�f you hav.en·t sat for min. SPECIAL SERVICES SUNDAY
utes gOlllg Into hours whIle you are AT METHODIST CHURCH
trying to IllIprove your looks after a
long. hot summer. then you wouldJt't
know how to appreciate this story
that concerns Neicie Fletcher (Mrs.
Fred). After sitting for sometime
last week and g,tvlng a SIgh of rellel
that another VISIt to the beauty shop
was Over for awhile, she rode out to
the farm and decided whIle thero to
gather some vegetables. The farmer's
little girl was playing around as she
came close to the well to wash the
vegetables. Nelcle leaned over to get
some off the ground and in the twink­
ling of an eye the beauty parlor han­
dIcraft had disappeared and only a
head of soaklllg wet hall' was left in
place of the newly set hair. The lit­
tle girl had turned over a bucketful
of water on the top of Neicie's head.­
The windows are full of so many
new clDthes. and now the college
crowd htls bought and are safely an­
chored in the dormitories for B nine
months period. the clothes are taking
on a look that would appeal to the
more mature eye.-By th way, sev,",
eral weeks ago one of our young girl$
was shoPPlllg out of town and after
fitting suits. wool dresses. etc.. all
day. she just passed out and had to
call III help; but it didn't take long
to revive her. and she fintshed her
day shOPPing. She happens to be out
of the state at college.-Wlll see you
AROUND TOWN.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Altman an­
nounce the birth of a daughter. Syl­
via Ann. on Sept. 16th at the Bulloch
County Hospital.
BIRTHDAY PARTY
Willllljn Bland. seven-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bland, enjoyed
11 dehghtful party given at home near
town Friday afternoon in honor of his
birthday, Attractive prizes in a guess­
mg' game went to Al DeLoach and
Jane. Richardson. Suckers were given
as favors and Mrs, LoUIS Hursey,
MI·s. Harry Pletcher and Mrs. Ernest
Rackley assisted in serving punch.
Dixie cups and cakes t� the thirty-five
guests.
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Deal announce
the birth of a daughter. Delta Alice
at the Bulloch County Hospital o�
September 9th. Mrs. Deal was before
her marriage Mu,s Lena Walker of
Telfair county.
•
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Bryan an­
n04nce the birth of a daughter. Kath­
ryn Tessie. at the Bulloch County
Hospital Sunday. Sept. 17. Mrs. Bry­
an before her marriage was Miss
Kathryn Eleanor Kitner.
Sgt. and MI·s. WIlliam H. Sutton.
of Register. announce the birth of a
daughter. Billie Sue. on Sept. 7th. at
the Bulloch County Hospital. Mrs.
Suttton was formerly Miss Dorothy
Sue Jones. Sgt. Sutton IS now a prrs­
oner of war In German hands.
PHI.LATHEA CLASS PARTY
The Philathea class of the Baptist
Sunday school enjoyed a delightful
social Wednesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Gordon Mays. Mra.
Bruce Olliff. president. presided over
a short program. During the social
hour assorted sandwiches and drinks
were served by Mrs. L. B. Taylor.
Mrs. R. P. Stephens. Mrs. B. B. Mor­
ris and Mrs. C. B. Mathews. group
captains.
The Rev. C. C. Helmly will preach
at the morning hour at the Methodist
church Sunday. Mr. Helmly has for
thirteen years been pastor of Christ
English Lutheran church of Oullman.
Ala. He will be here on a visit with
his brother. W. E. Helmly. both of
whom are natives of Effingham coun­
ty.
At the evening hour Sunday the
service w1l1 be under the direction of
Dr. M. S. Pittman. church school su­
perintandent. This will be promotion
day for the children and parents are
urged to attend as well as others.
SEVENTH BIRTHDAY I
Mrs. Leonard Allen entertained
with a blrth:illy party fOI' her httle
daughter. Fay. on her seventh bIrth­
day. Boiled peanuts. crackers. punch
and birthday cake were served. Candy
was given for favors. Those present
were Lavant Bryant. Guy Freeman.
Lucile Pelote. Geneva Pelote. Shelly
Jean Gay. Hubert Pearce Tankersley,
Har! Pelote. Jane SmIth. Fannie Joe
SmIth. Gordon Franklin. Lmda Bean,
WIlham Bland. Lmda Nesmith. Vio·
I�t Hu,rsey. Jerry Fletcher. Kittle
Kelly and Fay Allen.
ALTERING; REPAIRING
ROWSE-BROWN
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Rowse
announce the engagement and ap­
proaching marriage of their daughter.
Mary Catherine. to Lieut. WIlham
Paul Brown. of Tulsa. Okla.. and
Cross CIty. Fla., the ceremony to take
place Saturday afternoon. Sept. 23,
at their home on Grady street.
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
W. A. Groover, of Statesboro. cele­
brated his eighty-fifth birthday last
Saturday. Sept. 16th. and was honored
with a lovely dinner Sunday at t»e
home of a daughter. Mrs. Z. F. Tyson.
Those enjoying the occasion with Mr.
Groover were Mr. and Mrs. Z. F.
Tyson. WIlliam Groover and LaRue
Tyson; MISS Esther Groover. Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce Groover. Benjamtn and
Sammy Groover Mr. and Mrs. Paul
F. Groover. Margaret. Bill and Irene
Groover; Mr. and Mrs. John D. Lee,
Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Wilson and Miss
Ruby Ann Wilson. all of Statesboro;
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Groover and S.
H. Groover. of Savannah; Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Groover. Ann EdWIn. John
and Mildred Groover; little Bill Akins •.
the only great-grandchIld of Mr.
Groover; Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Elliott.
Legree and David Elhott. Mr. and
Mrs. P. B. Hart. MItchell and P. B.
Hart. all of Augusta. Sunday Mr.
Groover and all of his chIldren were
together for the first tIme m nmeteen:
years.
J.T.J. MEETING
Durlllg the past week members of
the T.J.T. club met at the home of
MISS Bea Dot Smallwood. outgomg
president. for the pledging of 1\ new
member, MiSS Barbara Franklin,
pledged by Miss Mae Murphy. After
the business meetlllg dehghtful re­
freshments were served. Tuesday
evening the meeting for the IllItia..
tion of J.T.J. pledges was held at
the 1I0me of Misses Ann and June
Attaway. Refreshments were served
later in the evening.
RECEIVES HIS WINGS
Pf�. Woilliam Janes Acke£man Jr .•
of Register has completed his para­
troop training at Fort BennlDg, Ga.
He IS now at home for a twelve-day
furlough with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. Ackerman, of Register.
THURS.DAY, SEPT. 21, 1944
The True Memorial
IS AN UNWRITfEN BUT BLO­
QUENT STOII.Y OF ALL THAT
IS BEST IN LIFE.
Our work helps to rellect till
spint whicb prompt. you to erect
the stone as an act of reY_
I and devotion.•.• Our experteace
ia at your service.
MOVIE CLOCK
GEORGIA THEATRE
THIS WEEK
'I'bursday-Priday, Sept. 21-22.
"White Cliffs of Dover"
Starts 3:00. 5:14. 7:28. 9:40.
Saturday, Sept. 23
"Hi, Goodlooking"
Starts 3:28. 5:48. 8.00. 10:20.
and Smiley Burnette in
"Bordertown Trail"
Starts 2:40. 4:50. 7.10. 9:30.
Sunday. Sept. 24
"",=_�_Jon Hall in
''The Invisible Man Returns"
-
Starts 2:15. 4:07. 5:59. 9:20.
Mondny-Tuesday-Wednesday.
Sept. 25-26-27
"Going M,y Way"
with BlDg Crosby. Barry Fit3gerald
and RIse Stevens.
Starts 3:00 4:12. 7:24. 9:36.
ComSng Sept. 28-29.
"Cover Girl"
Technicolor.
OFF TO SCHOOL
Among those leaving for school
during the week Was Fred Hodges Jr.,
who has entered at Georgia Military
College. Milledgeville. Fred was one
of the 1944 class of graduates of the
Statesboro High School.
H. MINKOVITZ lBl SONS
i BACK'AID LOOK I
TEN YEARS AGO
From BullOCh Times, Sept. 27. 1934.
FIgures released today show 8.253
bales of cotton gInned' il1' Bulloch f{)r
the present season .
.
"Statesboro girl held as witness':
MISS Mary Lou li!0lcomb In car with
man who was shut to death by negro
at Kingsland:"
J. B. Rushing, Statesboro young
man now employed at Dublin, was se­
riously hurt in collision on hlgh"l'ay
near Graymont Sunday while coming
home on visit.
BUlloch county farmers sold 16.000
pounds of hogs co-operatively last
Tuesday. according to statement of
Byron Dyer. county agent; the price
was $6.46 for number one hogs.
Charlie Rustin, 25. son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. E. Rustin. died at the home
of Benton Ellis Sunday as result of
injuries suatanied when he feU or
jumped from moving automobile in
Statesboro Saturday night. .
Social "events; Miss Ganeria Hon­
eycutt and W. A. Bowen were married
Tuesday morning at the home of the
bride's parents in Clinton. N. C.; Mtss
MyrtIce Robinson and Prince H. Pres­
ton Jr .• were married Saturday aft­
ernoon at Calvary Buptist church.
Savannah. .
Senator Walter F. George' wiil. be
speaker at Teachers College'. next
Wednesday; he and Mrs. George will
be guests at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
M. S. PIttman; other viaitors at the
college chapel will be Congressman
Homer C. Parker. Congressman-elect
Hugh Peterson. H. V. Jenkins. J. P.
Miller and W. G. Sutlive of Savannah
Morning News and Evening Press.
TWENTY YEAR!! AGO
BULLOCH TIMES
(STATESBORO NEWS-STA'l'ESBORO EAGLE)
Bulloch Tim... , Establiahed 1892 I
.
Statesboro News. Establlahed 1901 Consolidated Januarr 17. 11117
Stateaboro Eagle, E8tabllahecj 1917-Con80lIdatad D_mber II. 19110
NAME JUDG� FOR
COUNTY CONT�T
Georgia Power Company'
Sponsors Movement For
Better Homes in Georgia
From BullOCh Ti"le8. Sept. 25, 1924.
By vote of 105 to 75.' voters of Ha­
gan district defeated no-fence propo­
sition in Saturday's election
W. 4. Hodges Sr .• age 82. died at
his home ID Hagan dIstrict Sunday
morning; had been III se''eral weeks.
Holmes Nance. well known negro
from the Hagan distrIct. writes home
from the North that he has teen In
New York four months looking for
work and has not had a Single day's
work; things look blue in that line;
said he had been fishing In Lake Erie.
but liked Ogeechee fish better.
Social events: Mrs George Beasley
celebrated her seventy-fifth birthday
at the home of her son. J P. Beasley.
with 125 friends present; Saturday
afternoon, Mrs. J. B. AverItt enter­
tained in honor of Mrs. J. E. O"..,n­
dine. who leaves in a few days for
Miami to reside; Rev J. A. Scarboro,
who for the past year has lived in
Plant CIty. Fla .• was in the city Mon­
day enroute to his old home at Aaron
to spend somettme with his family;
young ladies leaving this week for Towns program
and the contest at
Bessie TIft College were Misses Ar- any 'Georgla Power Company office
leen Bland. MyrtIce Zetterowel·. Anita or by' writing to the company in At-
Kemp. N1!Hie-and-M'adge OoJ>b Thel-
- - - -� - - .,....� --
rna Cail. Agnes Evans and Edn'a Mil-
lanta. .
IeI'; a marrtage of interest was that
Smce the clOSing da.y of the contest
of MISS Myrtle Jones and Arthur Ne- IS October 31. partIcIpants
III the con­
smith. both of Statesboro. whIch oc- test are urged to request the informa­
curred Thursday. with Rev. W. T. tlon as qUIckly as possible.
Granade offlciatlng.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
From Bullocb Times, Sept. 30. 1914.
J. H. Brown. a native of Bulloch
county. died Saturday at hIS home at
Eureka.
Contractor 0. C. Alderman has be­
gun extensive improvements on the
Rountree Hotel.
Messrs. Tom and Dave Howard. of
Manatee. Fla .• are viSIting their fath­
er. Jere Howard.
W. W. Brannen. of the Laston com­
munity. was m Statesboro yesterday
selling cotton; is making eighty bales
this year. I
Much tnterest attaches to the a1/­
proaching marriage 'If Miss Minme
Ford and W. J. Schaut. which will oc­
cur Tue.day evening at the Baptist
church.
W. A. Goin. who had been engaged
in the mercantile business here since
last spring. was called back to Bruns­
wick on account of the seriOus illness
of his father. who is g2 years old.
M. M. Mathews. touring the ·coun­
try in the interest of his .,blication.
the Leader-Tribune. of Fort Valley.
""as a visitor at the Times office to­
day; was returning from a trip to
New York in hi. automobile. . ...
The Telltale Is the name of monthly
publication issued by pupils of States­
boro High School. first issue of which
app.,.red Friday; managing editor,
George Sharpe Kimball; . bU8iness
manager. Rllpert Williams;. soci�tty
editor, Miss Nina Jones; BOCIBi editor,
Mias'Meta Kennedy; "thletic editor.
John F. Brannen.
FORTY TEARS AGO'
From Statesboro News. Sept. 27. 1984.
J. L. Olliff left yesterday for Texas.
where he goes for the benefit of his
health; he was accompanied by J. M.
Murphy. who goes as a companion.
Judge S. L. Moore. Judge J. F.
Brannen. J. L. Hutchinson and T. B.
Thorne left Saturday morningJor the
World's Fail' in St. LoUIS. .
Rev. Victor P. Bowers. of Pembroke.
sptnt a day or two in the city
this
week, he has recently established a
Christian church at Sunnyside, near
the home of C. B. Miley.
P. B. MIller displayed sample of
cotton on stalk from field of 105 acres;
say" he will make two bales per acre;
is advertising for pickers at u60 cents
pOI' 100 and feed. or 60 per 100
and
board yourself."
Social eventi: Miss Abbie Lee and
J. B. Her were united in marriage
Wednesday afternoon at the home �f
the bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs. HI­
ram Lee' MISS Dora Powell entertain­
ed a nu';'ber of her little friends Fri­
day afftemoon in celebration of
her
twelfth bi'rthday; Mrs. J. L. Mathews
returned Wednesday afternoon from
Gainesville, where she went to accom�
pany her sIster. MISS Eva Olltff.
and
MIS. Ora Frankhn to enter Brenau
College.
Judges for Bulloch county in the
$5.000 Georgta Better Home Towns
contest were announced by the Geor­
g!a Power Company as follows:
W. E. McElveen. chairman, Bul­
loch county school superintendent; J.
E. Carruth. Statesboro teacher; Byron
Dyer, Stutesboro county agent; Miss
Isabelle Sorrier. Statesboro. librarian,
and Wallis Cobb, Statesboro. vice­
president Bulloch County Bank.
The purpose of the contest is to
bring out as many ideas as possible
for the progress of individual om­
munittes and the state. A $1.000 War
Bond WIll be awarded to the Georgia
man or woman who writes the best
letter of not more than 1.000 word.
on "5 Ways ta Make My Community
Better." and another $1.000 War Bond
for the best letter by a boy or girl
under 18 years of age. In all 60
prizes. totaling $5.200 in War Bonds.
WIll be awarded. with identIcal prIZes
for adults and young people.
County judges WIll select the best
letters submItted in theIr counties and
the final state-wide winners will be
chosen from the county winners. In
addItIon to the state prIzes. .pecial
county prIzes contrlbutQd by local
cItIzens WIll be offered m many coun­
tIes.
It was pOlllted out that all letters
submitted in the contest should be
maIled to the Georgia Power Company
m Atlanta. rather than to the county
judges. lIn Atanta the entries will be
identified by se!'lal numbers and re­
turned to the county Judges.
Oontestants can obtain complete in­
format on about the Better Home
Bowen Given Recess
From Aerial Activity
An Air Service COmmand Station.
Somewhere in Englan<l.-Capt. Rowe
D. Bowen Jr .• the son of Mr. and Mrs.
R. D. Bowen. of Register. Ga.. re­
C'ently enjoyed a "recess" from aerial
warfare at an Air Service Command
rest home-a remodeled English
manor house where America's airmen
who provide aerial COver for the' ad­
vancing Allied a.mies m France may
relax between missions.
Here Oapt. Bowen put on sporta
clothes and lounged in restful atmos­
phere of an old country home com­
plete with butler. tea itO bed. and
every type of recreational facility.
American atmosphere. and all the
touches of ''home'' are provided by
the American Red Cross. co-partners
with the Air Service Command in
the operatIon of the rest honle. After
se\'en days he went back to his com­
bat station ready to play his part once
again in the all' battle supporting the
Allied march across the continent.
Captain Bowen has completed twen­
t),-seven missions over Nazi-doml­
'n��d Europe. Before entering the
Army he was employed as a perform­
ance supervisor by the Bulloch county
AAA.
Hold Union Services
To Pray for Soldiers
A union prayer service to pray for
VIctOry for the boys at the front. WIth
all Statesboro churches partiCIpating.
WIll be held Sunday evening at eight
o'clock at the First Methodist church.
With ministers of all the churches
participating the servIce Sunday eve­
mng WIll be devoted entirely to prayer
and music. The publtc is invited to
attend this service.
EASTERN STAR PLANS
FOR AF'rERNOON PICNIC
Announcement is requested that
Blue Ray Chapter 0. E. S. is plnnnmg
an afternoon plclllic at Howard's club
house near Dover on the afternoon of
Wednesday. October 4th. All mem­
bers of the chapter are urged to at­
tend and bring ba$kets for lynch.
whIch WIll be spread late III the after­
noon. Melllbers of the order Will be
privileged to brmg their fa ..ulies and
frIends if they wish.
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Foremost Dairies a ... making ave..,.
effort to complete plans for establIlh.
Ing th" dau'y products plant lIere. P.
I. Henderson, vice-pres 'dent, stated
here Tuesday. Mr. Henderson was In
Stat1!sbol'o two days workIng on va­
riOUS defatls of the plant.-
The nrst application to the War
Productron Board for materials and
equipment for the building and plant
was turned down. Mr. Henderson ex­
plained that they had to del'lY the
next application sixty daya to meet
certain WPB regula tiona. Alterations
asked lor by the WPB were made In
the plans some ten days ago and re­
filed" Mr. Henderson assured Mayor
Alfred Dorman that the... plans were
being followed up and that they did
not anticipate'any delay In procurln.r
Mr. Henderson and others to Wuh.
approval. •
Mr. Dorman offered to accompany
ington If necellsary to follow up the
plans. Mr. Henderson lelt Statesboro
.wJth the understanding that he would
ascertain how the present plans are
movlllg and caU back here in a couple
of days to make follow-up arrange­
ments if necessary.
The farmers Interested in produc­
ing milk are assured that Foremoat
plans to establtsh the plant here at
'the 'earliest possible date by Mr. Hen­
derson.
Brannen - Thayer Monument Co.
A Local Industry Since 1922
JOHN M. THAYER Proprietor
45 Weat Main Street PHONE 4?1I State,bot:O, Ge.
-CARD OF APPREOIATION
We wish ro thank our friends for
their interest and sympathy manifest-
I will be at Thackston's Dry Clean- FOR SALE-Practically new electric ed in us by their many valuable gift,
e18 for the next few weeks and can water heater; perfect cOI:dition. and contributions in cash because oll
take care of your altering and repair.. Apply after 6 p. m. MRS. BONNIE the recent destruction of our home
WIll aPjreciate your work. P. DEEN. DaVIS Apartments. 215
So. by fire. which was a total loss to UI.
__'_M__S_._R_A_Y_M_O_N_D_P_R_O_C_T_O_R_'_,-C_o_ll_e:..ge_s_tr_e_et_. __;(_14_s_e:._p1_t:._p):....!,.M_R_._A_N_D_;,M:.:R:.:S;;,,'..,;W,;;.",R"".",AN=:;:D:;:E;;;;R;;;S..O;;,;;N.
Pop u larltv ,-dOl
Th'v'f6 car.l'te•••,
lIood.lool<ln' ••• tb.
, smart... Uul••pon..
>Ill KllDol r'�. of
.
en., durabf. Ilk, 11\.
!!''t, beautiful An�II'
.'P"-r Brow�'
Sugar For Canning "
To Be Diseentinued
,
.
The issuance of home canning ilUgar ..
tor the 1944 canning .�ason witl be
discontinued as of October 15, It has
been announced by Robert D. Reid
Jr., district rationing executive (9PA.
"I hue just received authorisatlJn
to this eft'ect." Mr. Reid said.
"Effective Sunday. October 16. local
boards WIll no longer be permitted to
Issue certillcatal. coupon. or other
ration evidences for hom� 'cannlnli' of
fruits and fruit juices. nor for the
home canning of preS6fV'eS, marma­
lades, jams. jellies and fruit butters
to be prepared from fruits and fruit
[uices."
Statesboro Baptists
Plan for Rally Day
TlIe First Baptist church of States­
boro will hold Ita annual rally day
on the first Sunday in October. Dr.
Guy Wells. of MIlledgeville. will be
the speaker. If you have heard
him, of course nothing could keep
you away. FIve hundred is the at­
tendance goal. Won't you be there
und brmg someone With you. The
church IS counting on each member
to be present.
Remember the date-Oct. 1.
COMMITTEE.
PLANS PROGR�
FOR LOCAL DAIRY
Mayor Dorman JWay Go To
Washington With Officials
In Quest of Priorities
DRAW ON COrrON
PUT ON STORAGELOCAL BOY CITED
FOR· HEROIC ACfS
Attractive Terms Given
Farmers Who Desire To
Utilize These Facilities
Harold Lanigan Given , S bo R t
R
•
car ro e urns Bulloch county farmers can re-
ecognltion For Valiant- F· F· I ·'T .• -ceive loans on their 1944
cotton crop
Conduct Under Intense Fire or Ina , raIning 'from the Commodity Credit Corpora-
Charleston. S. C.. Sept. 2Ii.�or'
. Athens. Ga,. �l1t. 25.-MarlllO Mus- tion and store the cotton on their
assisting "in Ihnding troops and ur-
tel' Technical .Serg;�nt .Don Scarboro••farms. J. A. Banks",
chair mun of the
gently needed supplies-UJlder In- 24. son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Scar-
county AAA commJttee. announced
tense sniper and machine-gun fire"
boro. of Garfield•• is practically at .this weel,.
The structure must be
during tile occupation of Tar I htokmetrnow that he s been, choson to approved by the county AAA office.awa n a � alnlllg at the Nevy Pre-Fhght Th 1 t f nft h
November. 1943. Motor Machinest's School here. He spent thIrty-one
e oan ra" or oen-slxteent-
Mate Third Class Harold L. Lantgan, months with a Mal'lIle patt'ol squadron
Inch mIddling cotton for farm stored
USNR. of 421 Walburg street Sa- I�
the Vlrglll blands before he was cotton IS 21.80 in thIS county.
Mr.
vannah Ga. has been commend�d by PI�ked as a potentIal pIlot. and now
Banks saId. PremIums and discounts
• • he s on the thIrd phase of hlst traln- � d d ta I f 19" t
the Secretary of the Navy. mg. A native of Aaron. Gu .• he at-
.01' grn es an spes or �� co
-
The CItation praIses Lanigan'. out. tended hIgh school at Portaal. Ga..
ton WIll be calculated In relation to
standing performance of duty as a bel"re hIS enhstment.
the loan rate on fifteen-surteentn-inch
member of a boat crew attached to a
mlddhng cotton.
U. S. Navat vessel dunng the assault FARMERS ADVISED
An acceptable structure. Mr. Banks
on and occupatIOn of Tarawa, t}llbert
,declared. IS one that WIll protect the
Islands. November 20-21. 194� and TO APPLY EARLVI
cottan from damage by ralll. flood.
reads. as follows:
'l-j
'II
ground water, livestock and give rea-
"Worklllg continut.usly tlfughout
sonable protection against loss by fi're
four da�s of extremely hazardDus op- Items of Farm Machln�
and theft. As many as 10 producers
eratlons. Lantga!' assisted' �t.llrially Allotted To Bulloch Will
can store theIr cotton III the same
In landmg troops and urgently need· Be Exhausted Speedily
structure.
ed supplies and- ammunition, alt ough
Mr. Banks declared that the Com-
during the first assault the boats rere County
farmers "who need rationed modity CredIt Oorpol'ation will as-
the targets of enemy antI-boat _un
farm machinery should file an Im- sume losses resulting from fire. ftood.
and mortars and all subsequent ill mediate �pphcatiou wi�h
the Bulloch hghtntng. explOSIOn. Wind storm. cy-
to-the pIer Were made: under In ounW farm machinery ratlOntng cL'!!le
and tornado, and loss in_ weIght
sntper and machlnegun fire. computtee
at the AAA office. D.' R. not to exceed 10 pounds per bale on
"Lamgan's exceptional fortitude Cason, c(\unty
administrative officer fann. stored cotton up to the amount
and unwavering courage in the face
of the AgrIcultural Adjustment of the loan pius interest.
of grave peril were in keeping with Agency,
said thiS week. Farmers nre not required to in-
the hlghtst tradjtlOqs of the United
If an immediate apphcatlOn IS sure theIr farm stored cotton placed
States Naval Service." made, he continued, the requests
can under the loan unless �hey deSire to
Lanigan. who IS now authorized to
be gIven appropriate consideratIOn protect themselves
from loss by theft
wear th.e Commendation RIbbon. was
when allocatIOns are made. Apph_ whIch is not covered by the CCO.
born in Statesboro. Ga .• on October
canta who have already applied lor A farm storage allowance of 10
11. 1922. His father Is Algertne
rationed machmery but have not re- centa per bale per month
will be al­
Lanigan. 814 Barnard street. Savan-
cei''ed it. should VISIt the county of- lowed farmers storing
cotton on thOlr
nah. Ga. He enlisted in the Navy in flce
and have the request reinstated farm provided the cotton IS delivered
Macon on October 15. 1942. and waS If
their needs continue to exist. to the Commodity Credit Corporation
wounded on February 22. 1944. Items of rationed machinery sllb-
III satisfaction of the loan.
---- .ject .to county quotas under the 1944- Mr. Banks urged
all farmers in
Pleasing Program 45. rationing
program. Mr. C�son
Bulloch county to take advantage of
•
pOinted out. are combines. corn blnd- thIS program which
is being offered
Presented· To Lions ers. corn pickers. hay loaders. manure by War Food Admimstration through
The WAC and her part in helping' spreaders. mowers. plok-up hay bail- the Commodity
Credit Corporation.
to win the war was the general theme era. side-delivery rakes and tractors. Complete
information can be obtained
of the program at the Lions Olub _The machinery allocation under the from
the coynty AAA office or from
Tuesday night. 19U-45 program is 'shlJlitly larger members qf th"
AAA committee.
Lleut Merry. T/Sgt. Broom and than that made available under the
Pvt. Friday (WAe) were' guests' at oi'icirlal 1943-44 rationing program.
the meeting. Lieut. Merry had charge Mr. C.lOn asserted. "In vIew of the
of the program. and . pr�seqted . Sgt. fact tliat machinery manufacturers
Broom and Pvt. Friday. The lieu- determine priorities as to dates of de­
tenant emphasized the fact that the livery, the Bulloch county committee
WAO. formerly. only aD auxiliary, of ",111 hll.... no control over the date of
the army, had won ita spurs lonr delivery of machinery. The commit­
ago. which was evidenced by Ita be_ te.. t�8 that manllfacturers will give
ing taken into the regular army. fair ;6d equal cQnsideration to all
"They have made a tremendous con. countl811 \Vhen dl.U.lbution is made."
tribution to the war effort, and their T�e. county administrative officer
work has been gl'8lltly appreciated by point:ed out that machinery must be
the armed forces," he explAined to Bold in ,accordance with the manuIac­
the club. turers" available distribution. unless
One of the latest films on the work it i8 tj?>rmlned hat there is no need
of the WAC was shown to the club. in til( county fo ' the type machinery
and was thoroughly enjoyed" by the allocale<l.
members. Several Statesboro yOUJIg "If"'tJis should ljappen." Mr. Cason
ladies who ilre interested in joining declarli. "the County Farm Machin­
the WAO were also present at the ery �Ionlng Committee will cer­
meeting. tify that the machinery is not needed
Kermit R. Carr. president of the and will give permisSIon to th.,. state
club. presided. distribu4ion or branch manager to
transter the machmery to a county
where there is a need and where the
machinery can make ItS greatest con­
tribution to the war food program!'
FOR�TRY SERVICE
GIVING REAL HELP
Three Million Feet Timber
Were Cruised In August In
First Congressional DIstrict
The. Georgia Department of Forea-
tc� man)' ll\..ndownera in the
First Congressional district througb
ItS marireting servlte by cruising three
milhon board feet of timber durin&,
the month of August; also three hun.
dred eleven acres of timber was mark.
cd for selective cutting. Selective
cutting IS recommended by the For­
estry Department and 18 e.sential to
good forestry practices.
This method of harvesting I your
timber crop prOVIdes for a continuoU8
yield of the best quality of timber
and provides the greatest ultimate
cash return.
Selective cutting removes all ma­
ture and over-mature trees which are
producing little or no timber due to
lack of growth and which are in dan.
gel' of beIng lost due to di.ease and
Insect iitfestationil. The removal of
these trees causes nearby tree. to In­
creases their &,rowth rate by releasin&,
them from competition of sunlight
and soil nutrients.
Selective cutting improves the stand
by removing all di�eilsed. insect in­
fested and crooked treea. Selective
cutting thins trees which are growln&,
too thick. preventing stalfllation of
gro'!'th and allowing the remalalnl'
trees to increase their annual growth.
In order to secure permanent ·yield.
from your stand of timber have your
trees marked for selectlve cuttina'.
You may get your timber markecl
and cruised without charge by wrI..
ing to District FOl'ester. Deparbneill
of Forestry. P. O. Box 268. ��
bo1"O, a.
County P.-T. A. Council
To Meet At Stilson
The Parent-Teacher Association of
Stilson has ext�nded an invitation to
the Bulloch county P.-T. A. counCIl
to meet WIth them on Saturday. Oct.
14th.
The program haD been planned by
the Stilson P.-T. A. and will be pre­
sented promptly at 11 o·clock. Every­
body is cordIally invited at attend,
Dinner will be served J;y Stilson
P.-T. A.
Each local IS expected to have at
least ten delegates present. Line up
your delegates today and let'. have
a good meeting.
. MAUDEl WHITE. Seeretry.
Bulloch County P.-T. A. Council.
Error in Report In
Regard to Blackburn
Friends will be happy to Ilarn thai
the report received here Saturday bJ'
hIS mother that Frank Blackburn W
mlssmg In action in France, is all
error. The official report gave the
date of hIS disappearance .as Auguat
20th. and was in the formal wor!iinr.
The day after thIS notice was re­
ceived by Mrs. L. R. Blackburn here,
Frank's mother, she received a V­
mall letter from him in a F."ncl
hospital dated September 4th. and
the next day another letter dated tll.
10th. III whIch letter be reported hla
improvement satisfactory and stated!
that 1re was "Naiting an opportunl�
to rejom his company at an earlr dat..
He was in the hospItal at the tIme h.
was reported missing.
Gives High Praise
To Rationing Board
American Legion
Enjoys Fine Session
,High commendation of S. J. Proc­
tor. chairman of the local War Price
and Ratoioning Board. and other mem­
ber. of the board and staff personnel
was expressed m a letter 'from R. E.
Thorpe. diStrIct dIrector OPA. at Sa_
vannah. received here the past week.
Mention was made by Mr. Thorpe
of the splendid work done in this
county by such CItizens as Miss Irma
Speal'i. Mrs. Lester F. Martin G. W.
Clark. J. J. Zetterower. Jesse 0. John­
ston. Eld. A. E. Temples. Dr. A. L. PREACHING NEXT SUNDAY
Clifton. John H. Olliff and Kenneth AT FRIENDSHIP CHURCd
Davis. who. as bO\lrd memt)ers have
served the people faithfully and whose There WIll be .ocvlces at Fri�l!4-
patriotic efforts deserve the appre- ship church Sunday Oct. 1.
11 o'clOdl:
�.ation of all people. �unday school; 2 'clock preachli18
Tribute was also paid t() staff em- by Rev. C. M. Hart of Waycross; :8D
ployes whose wack has reflectltd credit p. m .• preaching.
on the organization and vastly assist-I
All mem"ers are asked te be OD
ed in holding the line ."ain dread In- time for Sunday school.
flation.
COMMITTEEt. "
The Bulloch county Legionnaires
held thmr regular meeting at the
court house Thursday night WIth 50-
odd members present.
Plans were discussed to raise funds
fOJ: the purchase of a Legion home in
order that the returning veterans may
enjoy the comforts of a nice club rOOm
upon their return from service.
Han, J1m Green, Veteran serVl0e
officer. spent the on tIre day WIth Com­
mander Lovett. WhIle here he inter­
VIewed many World War No.1 and
No.2 veterans ccncernmg theIr Lights.
Mr. Green addres�ed the meeting and
expressed hIS willingness t9 work for
the rights of any veteran of eIther
war. His office is located at No. 2
East Bay street. 'Savai'lnah.
WAS THIS YOU?
You have been coming to States­
boro each fall to work for n number
of years. Wednesday afternoon you
woro a black and white checked
dress WIth red belt. black bag. white
shoes. You have brown eyes. You
board near your place of employ­
ment.
If the lady descrtbed will call at
the Times office she WIll be gIven
two tickets to the p1cture, "Cover
Girl." showmg today and Friday at
the Georgia Theater. It's a picture
she will not want to miss.
Watch next week for new c\u .
Th. lady described last week IfVas
Mrs. JIm Donaldson. She called foi'
her tickets Frida)'. attended tile pic­
ture and later phone to eJqlress ap­
preciation ..
